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S1.00 A YEAR. ItOPK1NSVILLE, KENTU( 'K Y. FI:11).‘ Y. A Uld -ST 1 1893.
Bi-Chloride of I l'ent
ii It Iii.
(; Uarit teed Care for tlio Ter-
rible 11. with tie Disease.
I.
Is p Ifret sloop r • au!
ear- ro• .11- %I.op .s.se
pr... ttttt • tit lis•Bes tied gett&o.noo, &moo
1.-i ie.-se a Ii *ire now free
coot time viral& a& of the deadly
drug.
A ...Ire is en .raisteed its every cisme,
1110ii. ..1-y u.S be refunded ILI sum..
of f4111iIi..
'rise remedy ....I.-, sure, pleasant
▪ .jetekiv •-• 1'6,1 eil.
DRS • KR!4•11.1.1.S IS A 111•RASIC
ftlithi us resiteh to be Sr.... •4
uU1111.1 too. ..r an, .-.r • 1.• I•ered
Star) st 151....1
begott• us of heti I.
W 111' 11 KITATK TO DE tut:ATI:It?'
Till. best iuil its It 5.101111IIIIIIII Melt
Ii. 1.0411 euhlitt y h•vs been erre. d sot the
liqupr habit, • are proud of the
r.et. r.. free one's reit .4 sr. ,yji
band 5. es1.1 metotabie It.,...-miner,
TkLb: HA(11,V I strr trey e. u
re, el•••rgra nu Isms its caee of r„„,_
uric, awl
wit.L MYR Shin IN i;t11
To any ouss wh.t at the -oil or I It r•-••
Wialt• t ealmeut, as dirceleot 4,,
phy 1.•• ens, n•,u t. till, a olrink
OD its. elmuae11.
Ti... •ppetite i• stool r sleet roy -
ad for liquor, and will never return
utiles* re-eultivatid hy the list...tit.
Correeposentetteie coolidenttal aud
iseffic ited.
HAGEN' I N 41'111TE
in le-g Orson, Ky
C. T. Eslatiewrkse. ,
PIIVIIII*11111U iii Charge.
J M. Goss KIT See' v
Affibti
TIE CEA TIMUsTf. fffiEbautzums.
Ike PUILIPSre101111••ohis .65
p.:.111•11. Pure 5er•1.4 tttttt liTswst ti
• 404:1 1Intta• tit:ICS:11MA .r lirt
amid br •on.selrp
wasyetes 
. 
0*50
seees ,. 
What is
Castoria Is Tin Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It cur tains neither Opitmr, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless aulneitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Sy-nips, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' usn he
Millons of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Casitorio assimilates the regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy fuel natural sleep. Cab•
toria is the Children's Pomo...a-the Mother's Friend. ,
Castoria.
-amen...algae wreathe's* medicine for ehfl-
iren Mothers ha ,e 'repeatedly had lies of tta
sued effect upon their children."
Da. Ct. C.
Lusrel.,
"Csatcrlsi is the best remedy for children of
which I aro voted. I hope the day is vet
far distant w hen mothers will cvaskier ttx real
interest of the.r .ludiren, and ust in-
stead of the various quack nostrum/shied:kers
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphioe, •....th.on syrup SARI ottn.,
agents down their tamale.. there t y secaltag
Je'eui to preinature graces."
Da. J I 8 lace sLon,
Cousoy. Art
Castorh.
"Cash !kik so wel1 &lewd tc children t.s.st
reeettourn., I' As Ape • toe preernpts
known So uss.''
ll. A. Alersea.AL D.
.111 So tit , N. 1.
"Our phyawians III the eh rail Jep...rt
merit hare ipo•en baglaly of 11..4. expert
ecce In their 4Aitsidal pr...ctue .',oterir.
and alttssagh we only hAva a ....r
medical supplies what ts 1111 1-66g.114:
products, yet wear* free to coli teas [Let of. .
media of Coattaila is..,, u us VI look 'vita
laver await
USITSD HuerrraL £150 Desrassane,
Dorton, Ras&
Awns C. Foni n. Pres..
Tim Costae: Company. Ti Murray Stree'., 3..8-7 York Clep.
 fignalgAX IV% ."*':‘101111M
ealleallsesillInullmaImelaweletAlo"--ts=-s•
......01.11111.1.1111111111111111111MMINNIMMIll. 
E. and W. P, WIRE
iSucce stows to Jt.lan It. Green & Co. awl C. B. Webb.
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, 'lc:Ultima HMI 111111'1. 1/11)4111-, 1,l' FV11.111ziars, Saddles
awl Ilariii.,.. the ('clehrrtivil Columbus awl other imptilar
tiggic., it,t'iwiliack Binders and Nlowers, •,;tiidelniker,
Id Hickory and Tennessee Wairi ins. Springfield,. l'eerless
and ArIvo.l.ce Engines and r7I'liresliers; Hay Loaders;
'Ffroinas 'aid 1>aimy flout! and Horse Dump.: Italit,..: star
Wind Mil:, St...-1.11)(1 Wthml Wheel and 'fs,vvers; the Cele-
brated Oli%er Chilled Plows and John 1)un. lilite I1card
and litsl .1.1c-ket Plowg: Drsc and .111 Purpose Ilarriovs;
Buckeye Mel Hotplate., ( irdill 1)611.4. .1.1so handle full lint'
of Fancy I lard w are.
Ws propose t i keep e% yr.% thing in the way of' Imple-
ments of the beet quality tiet•olf41 Iii' I III. 1111.11it s. , Iii oil ft
WM Iii till Ettitits., tog sultly :141$041111i,, 'and bv Fair ilt•11-
1114,05. loop. to flit.of lo.lt. 04141111 
ti• 
.
, WI. N44 illAniNli.i 0.11i ki I '.1 . +1.1h i51(1ii„1,Iftl,
1
1 10414, 44ttspn: OW Iii; 
n 
r 111111 'till ;tit If OH, •': #111
14 1 f lfiktliF kW!.
Saiesmen:
I . F. liook-keep, r. •
1111111MIMMEMOME0111111111MISLIMMI.
)„ LAM biLVEF. '1"--1.14 $65
uscaciblei ra-i-• ,1, • 1 .1..1 1n I -if I:ail. I
.; ••• !
-
‘A.„1-
_
Vehicles.
OUTBERN BUGGY CO.
CINCIN NAT'
67.
OHIO, U. S. A.
 ml -
ft EN ItY If tt V. If k Y \NT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO C011111)SIO\ MERGHOTS.
Clsalt:1 Veal .T.reti = tiish
IIONiLNSVILLE. - - KENTI "( ' K Y
')SAT GA I rif Eft.
Gaither & West.
--- --
.1AS. WEST
1:020PRICTOkS
*1=' lara.t rWar ohs e
- A MASH VD IN
'
Act ü.i u :a.clpie-
terliate stoute.c0
Ir • bee. i tits
rew Pr Crud
epeediltr cure t..1110-smes,
larpid liver tDni r3r.stidre
-on. Smslieet. mildest,
surest' DiNdosee.25 CLIL
fiany,:les the. at Ore.:dela.
Ea EilastE le&
For T1., Net. Thirty Days You
Can
C:apst 111111
Ever Sold In Hopkinsville
'25c Sailors go at 
50 runt 75e Hats go M .
and icl.'25 Hats go at
$1.50 and $2.00 11111$ go at
10c
25c
75c
100
These goods are all new :t11,1 the
latest s.tTles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
Cot. Main roll lith St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
111 • 1.!•1111
SlitHiglitli1411. 000110
Mrs. M Rocigore.
Dress Nliilsiii;41,\ 1.iilit
N
BOIT IN Qr•IIT1711. Rani IN 0
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEEDs(,",
hewed 4 turatkiesis Its s u,, Ni, therm
•
IONIL
eme/ree/e.,ey•••••••10,11,../.......••••••/..././W•••
W. l' W ippata. .1. B. A1.11', .WokT11
Late Co Judge and Cowie A.InCr.101-1t,ustd-
91INFREE & ALLBSWund.
-All..rney• At Lest*,-
HoPKINSVILLE, - K EN'l UI Fl
Oftiee Pt 'tb tile
Ref. r l Han 114.1.4 ins% WA Flower
Itaink mid 1rst s Lionel dank.
pe• •,Ite vivr
HUGH Paci(EE
A.ttornerv 1-.ELVY
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims I itli•o• over Plante,
Bank.
_oiacco 3m1 WEIPAt,Commissiofi Ehrcallis "W-1616i, 5
- 
 AilOHYS,
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER CF
Galvanized Iran ornicg, Ti ! late 4.I Irn Rcofing,
Guttering i.nd all 1,in1: clJ 1) Work,
Seventh Street,
X-10151CINS-7.711.7._=, -
CENTRE COLLEG
west of the A 11,..(tiar,, 16 11 1 ' 1-• 66,•11t341/1-1r. '1 11 :1.- 6, e •t, • • ,
Nearly I,doo 5:04•118,tudents sal ucat•-•41. Tit roe lull COUr.s....„4,1.41114ols1,
8.slijIlet awl Kie.•tive. Atuong Its Alumni twenty-four tIoneire• Presidents,
ity-ftwis Nepresentatives In roturress, rive V. N. liettet•ors, seven Governors or
„ two Viso- Presidents of 1.". S., one JORtice of 1%8. Supreme (%Inn. The past
veer was the, it prosperous In ttr.hd.rory. Tor. lye profe.....ors to faculty, Due.
kerne.. ler. You nig and Warren. No liquors sold in tile con nt y:
Yor ttolowle Aro% rth. r Inforniathin, told Rev. Hr. V. Yount, Deitrffie. ry.
Danville, Ky.
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
KENTUCKY.
C.c,11 uses; Thu..c: c, Tin,n• s School. Itellthful hwallon In.
• NT ,-1•rmle Igor.
:10 1.1 PIO at'esidinu II lost se.sois r to.to • in,,a t , .1•1••••••• swel . I. N. 11/..11 .VTfk V. 0. D. (' h•enee,i,•• oe t,:hOn:ener" 1:.;(0eUrefic"irl""'"y". 
11111.111YVILIA, NY Au /inland% Cd.“.•
hist) smith Atinu.1
allovs1,/fl n• Wed:1041414y, Kept MI.
Prepares fur Wel lesir) VI T. PO 
011E131010 FEMALE C MEN 61.41.11660
 4 It •Itsr.,41ti,1•
stn.. 11.1,4 A 11,,
1 • N. Insert. Pres t, Owensboro it,
dUSINESS AND SHORT-NAND COLLEGE.
Ca litiorle free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
brealsates &messier' is Beaten&
011111UX IN N()F?I k nIirW14,Pin
Will Mantic* in n. Cnrnatis
soil sallotulus snuoti.•
Mal) C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
. lull Estate Agent
opkinsvilie, K s LI to I).
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
Will pr-.ft I., III the 1 mirts all
adjoltiolg 'on nt ter.
stu•nti•-oi s to the ,..11retion In
• /it,- s. ti I I I ni nden,
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly if I 11.6 Kyo
al lit. i1.1
('olirt Street.
J. C. McDavittl
3 T. NT 1 T
Over Kelly's- Jes..• r store
K
-1,K0551 i P.01
BOY I) AD POOL
T..neort at ;Pitrlora, Se venth it Teel_ tit it .111s.
Vuroneen Hotel. skillful harberlil. Carr
lel work
A Tttfut-ri... ob. THE SIAMBE YIFLD. STOktm AND STRESS.
July '.26, beeoutes ! [Mill- Dark Das. s in Queen Ci'y Or the
fill y announce t deal of Mos. Full Terms of Franc3.8
X'orgiutaWilkine,. foible ehripstiatt
women, wife of Mr. itavus inatum Are Accepte I.
sh, departed Gila life tit fifieen min- I
toes to one e't.ii.ek on the itioroing of
July lith, after long and protreetee
dlites.. Mot. Wilkinw lissI been an
invalid for nearly tell yellIfe, tile
IRS( few nowth• too life 011-•
to be It greet 1-It ier- 11.4 HI I
Hiction with elitt-t 1 •11 crest, n, it
UM111 Ol11/. WM. in,il N IIt1 tor Ike
sit 11111101to 1 u (.1.tio, St lets 1.0551
WI Uhl he Wilift141 1/51011 211)gles pill.
soils (rem earth to glint).. Het mil)
regret was leaviog her family elle
maid, leaving her children, tige.n the
s' sld charities of the wurls1 will I
Ills,' protection of a mallet's IOVY. A
mother's care was all that made her
dread death, but phi' would willingly
sui.mit to the will of her inssfer, for
doefli all things well. Mrs. %V tl-
kills was the daughter I 'MI. Ben
Clark, and was merriest to Mr. Davie
Wilk i ii• about t wen ty years ego. She
leaves mereit children, five girls and
two boys; the 3'051151kt-et a bright-eyed
little girl of nearly three mummers,
who had just beguu to lisp the name
of neither, and who wan the idol of
her mother. The voice of the neither
the rl,ilulret. loved so well to near is
sileut in death. We trust that they
will so live as to meet her In the great
beyond. \Veep not for her! She
stands at the pearly gate -watching
aud waiting for you, to j'an her to
spend an endless life in eternity with
that host who have washed their
robes and -made them white its the
°held of the lamb. Mrs. Wilkins had
beep a member of the Baptist church
for nearly twenty-five years, and it
can be truly said of her that she was
christian woman. A large number
of (Heade and keighbore gathered to
hear the funeral discourse, which
was delivered by Bev. W. L. Nnuree.
Her remains were interred in Hope
well Cemetery. Tull.: 111.1 E.
Free itilromi Fare.
Cut thin noti e out of the NEW
ERA 111(1 bring it with you when you
come to the }fogey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be. Pored of the liquor
Of morptilue habit, and we will re=
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every cape.
HAtiEV INSTITUTE,
friowlitist Green Ky.
21111111111.11i1M/111111111•11111111111111111IMMINIIIIIIIIMIASi 
f r• v 11,Hr-sista. stp•sel, Ii,. 1111,•f1-
0•••-ura•,1111•11xo au. 1110,1u. ..1111o, 4. ,,, ITit.be"irt.117;zoliE".41iii A .1.,,Ri64 isit use s it., et . s'istitc ht .i•tirrOP1 4r, F*1* 11 nr, e. .1. tll VA 1/110 Is
Ilk 
5,5ii(i,ir
if rig . Ill ' IfilLVittit;
Om* IllS 1401' co ”ortie not era T.- n. r.:
lir vli,sr• I etas Idl,^ 1;Isest,ei.
suitor" -• ill p 'cow 1-411. Vo ill-i,"ilt
ieli; MIL Af
Nt
1.
I, 
enn re1 
n.1t it, Olive titer I
•P11"1,1- MOD•e 1.1r 11in silt I nue vpot haws4 n.. nutlet' - hurl C. Orestes. Ileathelli, I'l
u., [....As of ores! ccros and gnat bottles rucic
In taus .1s1.1 Nverywnero, er address
OR. ..111111.111 MEDICAL CO.. Ilkharr, Ind.
For Male Hy It C . liardturs.
Signs of Health,
01110.
You don't have look
twice to detect them-bright
eyes, bright color, bright
smiles,
bright
every ac-
tion.
Disease is
overcome
only when
weak tissue
•
F, COT TS
EMULSION.,
Li--1 II
is replaced by the healthy
kind. Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It
Is agreeable to taste and
easy ofassimilntion.
t'n.•or,1 by S. ott .4 awn...N. Y All d,,K...ts.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
ARE Ynu 19 your T'rinetItick,
ropy.clotaly, or lan.:11-
and cufferito.: eolored? Goift St alt!
frson the ea- Your KIDNEYS are
c s a of b••ing ruined. Use
Youth? If an, SUIplitle
Sulphur Bit- One bottle of Sul-
ter, sill cure phur Bitters a ill .1.)
you. yoU more toesl than
all the 1,:0111 pres.
erptisLos of drugs and mineral 1/l/i-
slls VF111,11 sill remain in •your
• to. (14•Mroy your 1111111'646 6111,11116141'
I ;loot', and brok. n doe n
r....t...1/1 r. n.1.1, 1.014
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
 4
Is covered with ugly tor.-4, and In-A.
prii.,4 P11111.1,4, go.• tn r
Bitters. Ladio ;it .1.-11,-.0.• hilt
whip are all run .1..a n, should
Nw.iiiltur Bitters. None ben,. r.
Try `411phor Bit-
ts rs TO-NIGHT, ARE YOU
and ysse hill sleep Ii' it al
w..I1 and feel belle, freity, or in
for it. DELICATE
7..alphor Bitters health? sill-
will make yocr blood pica. !fitters
locc. Nell aro' strong a di in.ske a
sod ysc.r. fic-sh hard. 11, W r,on
I,•-t aboill.•tinS. .f you.
S. starnps to A I' l•rdw:iv ,t
31.4.1•11.,
ItEutsiti ot rim I is•istrissN
- nor
FIRST NAtIONAL BANK,
)1 I LH, I, :I , V., sit hiss'
1111-111(
JUNE - 30, - 1893.
16 1 -I, 1 I In
Leeeiee• leet-1 lee
'dr Ile
I ee lle te•le. 91.1
0.11110 ./.0k• 1•I
/111•' L.
1 -1st.. /..1 1-.1.1 5 065
P11111110111 ain't 1,
‘o.i. 111,i 1 11.1aShun,..1, .1.
1111•• (Ono ItaIlk•. 4 .114.7:16 lou
T..1141
I
,1111/ 1111
1.
74,4; •
$755! 1 r.•
1.1 .% Ill 1.111 I'.',
Capital Stock , $61.114) tin
Surplus $1,",r2 4:
I often erontit. . 4..1. -tit 2.2:3I 2:1
'net A*10.1. (or To..., -0111111
toreulalion , II. Wu Ito
Individual nevi.% 12-1.4i7 tei
Silts' Henan. ,1n7.',..
Ills'Idet6ell• Unril•I . 7.e 1111
Dividend. 511. 61, 01161 day , 1,itsi1111
-- 
Total  550.142 71,
TIMM. W. Lt•Nfl,
Cubism.
AND TFIEkE WILL BE NO
WAR
l.nsnch Authority Extended to the
`twenty Third or Latitude
lutteMnillea All. wed.
N.•w rr•i.
It arsgkok, July Sl -The Siamese
tiov-ernment has aceepted the full
terms of lie Freneli ultimatum.
54O1111 111101 :1140111.11 10 France's de-
ill dills and there sill Ise iso war In
the Eon just now. By the. Slame•te
estmee seem ".lie rightteof Annem and
cassibodis, to the twenty-third. par-
allel of latitude" are recognised,
means a large ter rit..rlal addi-
tion' to the French poreessioos Iii
ludo China. This was the real ob-
ject of all .the disturbance, and now
that it is aritieved there win tos'i no
further trouble tints) France on 011e
aide or England on the other gets
ready ro.. another slice of the penile-
TIle su.bstanee of the ultimaium
WWI as follows:
First-A recognition of the tights
of Au nam and Cambodia On the left
or eastern bank of the Mekong, river
as far north as the twenty•third par.
'deli of latitude.
Seeond-The ev&cuation within a
mouth cf the forts held by the Si-
anseee on the east bank of the river.
Thiril-Full catiefaction for Various
Siatiarae aggressions against French
ships and Fiench sailors on the Me
Pam river.
Foto th-The puuisliniet of the cul-
prits and provisions for the pecuniary
lush...11101y of the victime.
Fifth-An holemnity of 2,00),(00
(ranee for various tiatnagett
by French subjects.
Sixth -Thu immediate deposit of
3,000,0011 francs to guarautee the pay
meld of the fourth aud Ilftli (datum,
or the assiglinient of the taxes in cer-
tain districts, In lieu of the deposit of
3,00,000 Crams.
in kternor.am.
Died July Is, Istat, iii llopkineville,
t., at the reeideaive of Isle grand-
father, Mr. J. It Dade, Floyd Ellett
heltived eon of John F. aud Virgiuta
S. Lipscomb; aged two years undone
niouth.
To the Cart-less eye of the stranger,
the above simple notice may seem
wormy only of a 'sassing thought,
forgotteu as soon as read-hut to
Shoes. who knew the nail eir• tins-
stall's.. Which Is records what a 1,111'-
11511 n f woe, what hours. • f
41 ,1 atigutell, what 1•Itter, Minding
f1, ,p4 IS hilt 1.11ReP4O. PIO 1111
ft 111,16111H %r t.. fifth' 1.11,101, 14W!
'fiiltt on' ,t1 lila
„ 1,, 4.• .; ,.;;,.diia III tlillil•• ;.
• p i'1•111 1114 st
, fiol4 10,1,4,1
4If
,,1 nsilinot aim..st soiree,
Inc was an ot 1,1 of 1,1 1,,Irat 1,, all
• Pan 111111 isicareate autalteatti,
filling has little niche iu life with
beauty anti brighttiers; the ceutre
around which clustered many darl-
ing ha pelt and fond ambitious; the
love etowned king and -idol of hie
hauls !
eru-hed lay so great a be-
reavement, how hard for stricken
beasts to still . it beitious murmur.,
and trii.litigly whipper, it id web!
to losk iabeve and beyond the dark-
ened present to where softly falls the
suushine of resignation and peace!
to stretch out hands of faith to catch
that patient eulaiiissiou hhich hi the
preettoi. interest of tears! to feel that
If in kitidnees and ill tows. their Ilttle
one for a laid spice was lent to
cheer them, hi kiudurem red in love
even greater i's he now recalled!
"Oh! it i• hard to take Sc, Leart the
!recoil sI, III cock deaths will teat+,
httt let no man reject it for it is one
that all must learn, Slid 1l4 II Might).
universal Gulls. Wile!' death strikes
down ;he innocent and the young.
for every fragile form froui which lie
sets the pantinc &mint free, a hun-
dred virtues roe in shape. or mercy,
eliarity and love, to walk the world
and ble.o• tif every tear Ilist sor-
roo ilIg mortalts shed ',it such green
graves, mome good is borne, softie gee.
der nature t.nt-.. In the Demtroy-
er's steps there ipring up 11 11/111 rrea•
tisane what'll defy IsIs 1111/W «n, and 111,*
dark pall' Isevoniess a way of light to
lieaVelt." It at ho true, this sweet
ssutituent we have 'litotes, from the
citi:d lover, Diekens,-ited who can
doubt it ?-then not Is v du did the
tittle darling live! Wisely was it or-
deified that he should be called
hence ere his his tender, vetesitive
spint hardened bettedth the indurat-
leg tones of Milli .•aperience 5,11 hie
fair roul received die tinter win fur
the memory of his pure levelinere is
* pr. aey, a sanctifying in -
thirties. making holier the live. ill
threw w so loudly loved lion.
in thinking, too, et this sweet liu
man bleasent, "Iatlitig titatelesoly,"
there Is. a touching approptiatenese
III the Peanut' when he bade foresee!'
to earth. No leaden, wintry sky
frowuett down upon the tiny, new-
made grave; there was 1111 funeral
march of hurtling storm or ,Itilderere
lIf WAiling winds; but lastest!, the
Kettle!' sole intior of unclouded sun-
shine or the white „flory of mid-sum-
tiler net ler;II swer veneer.' swung
sweet 'rliseensse, attendant zephyrs
,softly wt.:lettered, and trird-choirs
eltatit.ti a titling requiem for one
wlente voice intuit. 1111115 Ii' in NO MAO y
heartik Sleep sweetly, .Teherialted
darling, the while the euhaldue met
the slew weave a low, green tent to
iihelter thy dreamless pillow. Not
unattended is thy deep rewire for
lovingolioughtm keels there a cerise-
lento .vtgel and troops of angehe guard
the steered soot. Calm bet thy rest,
undisturbed by earth's fret and fever,
unbroken by 11111111111g {it OUR Or Ohl
woe, joy fail.he thy awakeniese on till.
howini of 1 1 1111 wit,. 114111 111011 as
(111011: Sutter little children to come
torte and flirted t111•1111 1101, ft r
saich is the kingdom of Heaven.
West Point, 1'11., It. L.
July
.aguseu.-.
d25.000 au Pteminals.
Offered by Liggett & Myers Tubas.-
eo Co , of St. him Is, M 1.• The one
guesaing nearest number of people'
who will attend the World's Fair
gets y5,000 f't), the second SLIM 00,
rte. 'Feu Star tobacco tags eolith,
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
particulars or mend for circular.
Ka July21.
Plains.
DENVEK PHILANTHHOPISTN.
Denver, Col., July, its P•93.-0Jt-
weeny Ilse city ie the same.
Mastsive buildings raise proud heads
skyward. The cotton wood and Call.
fornia 'tali.* rustle in nuld-euninter
a..d fruit Imeketers still
rove in choluto. The change meetly
is in the face, of mess. The pas% ten
slays hap graven lines that will be loot
only when Heels beeotnee duet. The
situation is not talked of as it was at
tine. There ha a sort of dogged silence
-a quiet conformity bathe inevitable.
It its good timber that weathers the
storm, and does not weep. The hero-
ism of the people of Denver makes
one think better of humaulty. In
the past fortnight fortunes have
been engulfsel-the accumulations of
a life-time have been swept away.
In the face of all Mita affliction, tiley
have uot forgotten the poor that ha
with them. Tuesday I saw sixteen
hundred men, women and children
fed at the Haymarket Miegion. It
was no: l'agnecide feast-but whole-
Some food. They were Riven beans
and bread, end • slice of pickle as a
relish. On the day before fourteen
hundred had been fed. Three Sheep,
one hundred pounds of ham and eight
hundred loaves of bread was given
out. The lack of meat yeeterday was
due to the fact of the Milision being
supported by voluntary contributions.
No most Was given, so they had to be
content with bread and beans. To-
day the city assumes the cost and
there will be more consistency in the
bill of fare.
Sometimes we get a' little foretaste
of future blessiduers. It came to ine
yesterday in the sight of a mail re-
fined, scholarly arid gentle, spending
himself for the good of Ind kind.
Dean Peck gave up a fine university
poilitioli to take this. work, feeling
called of God. At this lineation he
Collies in contact with the lowest,
most 'ignorant and brutal Well, and
has to combat the worst vices. He
chose the by-way and hedge, and is
laboring as tune)) as the toaster did..
%%lieu I entered :the 'vent room
wheye .was seated the ragged, uu-
eospel hundreds of wretched people,
I could not conquer a "feeling sf
@shrinking and repuguauee. It was,
,is limb, a black lot. Some eat in ut-
ter di).etion, beads Lowed, and obli-
vious to ihe confusion about them.
The volunteers 'rout the churches.
and eisrlat tau aesociatioue were busy
getting the meal in reediuesr. Al
length the suoistaiit past
churen moulded this rt
waved for silenee. This
r of Grace
(rum and
as the pa-
thetio sentence with which Ise opened
Iii. prayer.
• Oh floit, we are ehriellen preple,
sod we look to Thee in this time of
lisrktiese."
When food w is given toil, I nought
Ilse 11.-sill I he hork of preparation
•1i1 1.eing his. give MP Ali hull
''I'' tin. p••01.1i• ot Ilellve•r, he li
,i,„ fi t , lif,.te t•,;1 lo
51 ;„ I . • • 1 ; 1:1:141 1.111.
1014 r 5 7',40.
ttsiss a I.. ass , I 'sl
as. eneeral•Ili 01111 Mau lint r$"15 tic
111611 Ur WA 1mm tll.y I., ',oils in Ills tee
vile. fie lent 1..osiellitier help canoe
from the most unespectad quarter.
Walking toi the street, tbe day be-
fore, a etratiger accosted him and
waked him if lie was Dean Peck, of
the Haymarket Mission. Auswering
in the attimative, the stranger gave
him a hundred dollars to use for the
poor.
"I take it for granted that you are
• etisitatian," the Dean said.
-Ou the contrary" the man an-
3wered "I am a humantariass. I
hate to see III n hunger in the strecte.
like dogs."
As we stood couversiog, u retching
the hungry horde, I remarked on
the heterogeneous nature of the
prows'. Americans, Negroes, Italians,
Irishmen and Freueb, were mixed -
indiacriminately.
"I looks to me, as this might be the
viCuguard of a revolution,'-' I ventured.
"In an older monarchial country it
won't] be," the Dean replied. "But
Americans are trustful of their gov-
ernment. They rely in the equity
that his al was been our istreugth, and
are long suffering and patient."
I looked at the 'weaker and took
courier. He would teach them peace.
In ell thin confusion "he was the
chariet and the horses thereof." In
Ship troublesome time when there is
muttering of blood-shed it is good to
meet a cool head and a trustful
heart. The MOM touching thing I
saw at the Haymarket Mission was
the children. A hungry, neglected
ehild r& fleets 011 the whole nation.
l'ufortified and lielplese, they should
be the wards of the world. When we
begin to keep Iteems the lazy, and
guard the morals of the young, then
will our standard of humanity rise.
Physieal nature will be lees pregnable
to disease, slut Moral nature to con-
tamination.
'Ilive you had you' dinner, my
Ilttle-mari""' I asked of a small boy
4/ ; to. Ile was rseitcd. Ilia lit.
Lie shirt unbuttoned, oh awed Ids ten.
ilei flesh. fie looked tip at me with
eyes es) blue they lel•e lilesI retlectittti
of the •k.., and sled, "you bet.'"
As I came out I raw Myron Deed
leaving the building. lie is a bowl
iar figure sin Otero etreets.
of phyeique, suit with the 'testi of a
Ltreek god, you would see him Iss
any erowd. I had never been nearer
him before than a pew iu his church,
so watched him with interred. I saw
a poor, shrunken human rum come
op to him, awl the great Reed grasped
Isis. 11*1111 and stood talking to Is
'rite man wcs evidently the victim of
strong dritik. It is a little failing of
mine to stop awl armee on these situ-
ations and moires. And man was
matte for the glory of God. I thought
I could ere how Myron Reed, with
hie giant intellect, his singular anti
epigramatie mtyle, anti his large, split.
pathetic hearteould come under that
clause. But the other,-the sine who
stood beside him, dwarfed by lollYatc•
al abuse, and 'stultified by drink, warn
not the Image oilseed? ()ur vision is
Ito finite, we stare not trust 011f POP
0111110IIII. I saw a little Inch of coin,
 
 ground for the two num. Tits
W stab. 'Tis true, the tramp allowed
his to trickle down the stonier' of 11111
 
tit In illthy dieguating way, while
the great divine puffed a fragrant ha-
vens, but the habit, the indulgence
the material was the mime.
ELIZABETH HOLLOW:1 1%
WHY WILL YOU
Allow your health to gradually fail?
If you are closely coullued in doors
with little or no exercise, and desire
good health, you must take care of
yourself. Use Sulphur Bitters, and
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
Nut loug einve I engaged' in* the in-
nocent endowment of itroducing come
"Pro-'e P.aatele," much like ,a child
alien poop bubbles., for the sake hf see-
ing them buret. They created some
t'ssniiilipnl, and I had this opts trtunity
offered ine to open a correspondence
with one or two,ohich I did not avail
myself of. "Strange," said I to the
Colonel, "that folks aliould het so
ready to attack me, a poor, weak
creature, as you know me, when I in-
dulge in my secret liumourP, when
they let othere, much larger offender*
than m3self, e•eepe without a 'teeth-
fug."
"Though they be 'humour's' Miss
Fan, yet there was venom in them;
and no few have I heard call you a
'forked-tongued woman; or a 'Bailees
blade,'" the Colonel replied with a
ly twinkle in his eyes. "But time-
ly, Colonel, I mixed no poles's' Iii
them, but endeavored to put just a
little purgative powder in then& that
would eradicate some evil distemper
In the allude of my models. If my
writings do but cause one fool less In
reward."
I shall be satisfied wit myw
"You would be a philanthropist to
the mind then? Hut let me tell you,
thy sweet philosopher, that 'no one
likes toast. their failings 'as In a look-
ieg•glars,'" the Colonel said; and I
felt secretly A attend.
The above conversation, instead of
discouraging me, has prompted me
to again undertake that brainless task
of writing "Prose Pastels." And pray
let ine beg my "kind readers" that
they do not trouble me with any more
"open letters," for, though the offence
be treineur, yet the punishment does
not fit the crime,-it's Two lever/
•..
lie Is the village FsIstaff. NN hen
I see his portly form inswing down
the streets these hot days I verily be-
lieve that lie"lards the lean earth" am
lie walks along. With hissbuudaut
hair, cui ly and raven-black, be rises
above Sir John in magnificence; yet
in his fa eeer moments be is a ries feet
"fat knight." He is the village F'al-
stair. Fariug most well on small hav-
ingot ; for he ites'a treasure iu lii. con-
teutnieut, and a bank account lu hie
wit. Never lacks lie for the quick re•
ply, the ready wit, three parte ntl•
IllOr to oue part earcasru,) the dashes
of merriment that make his audiences
laugh a chorus to his jests.
lie is the village Fitletall. A man
attempt itupOdrible, save iti a small
Los u. When he, like the much quo-
ted behemoth, "upheaves his vast..
uera," and sasses like a lord of croft-
tiou up and down our streets, we
mentally say, "No min can possihly
be as great 'as he looks to be." Kr
tekee the world as heitiuds it; not se
he would have it. Not a bit of the re-
form about him; but lie spins a yarn
with as much gusto as any Imau the
t'olotiel ever talked too, 'for to him I
•;:irt I 
stall
 etue 71111100. n 8, ,,•,,, ,,,tatme
Its is this. vtllsge Falstaff. It he
hell had mote attlblth ltshi ittol I larger
11111 Itit ISI ts I' '1;4 
f lir; 44;111:11411
r 
1
11; ‘1H  T F:5'4i'./ :Prtrfr'11044
eu refreeIiog 
oof1 1is, 
D
Ini11c18li1 e
••  Inerrier wan
litI n ourever spent an h, talk withal THE 1:4T0 M
rye hearts occasion tut his wit;
For 13% cry objeet that the or dial) catch.
The other turns to a in trill •111.% lug jest.'
iii
He's the parson! IL4you believe In
ghost stories? He said he firm believ-
ed them. Aeting the"Kodak" I took
I took his picture.
lie's the 11ZrP01.1, A rough milk hat,
a red fat Nee rising from &thick red
neck, two green glass-eyes set on a
hig.it:nnan 'met., a 'sunken mouth
showing him to be mans teeth, a high
old fastioued collar, over-lapped by
his ears, a putted white ahirt, a blue
coat and a white veer, endompaseing
a large round belly, blue breeches,'
that hang in fold* about hts shius,
and buckled shoes, that are in doubt
whether they were ever black Or not,
such. is the picture of the parson.
He rides in a one-horse shay, for
"he is fat and scant of breath" sod
walkiug is the most difficult tiling he
dues., though he's the parson.
•.11
Ile strokes his flowing beard and,
oath an eye self-sat idled and full, he
poses on the streets as a "big man."
His whiskers are his pride, yes eveu
his strength, as Samson's unshorn
locks were his. Shear him of theee,
and lie is merely a matt ; but with
those-lie is a god. He frokes his
It owing beard, and has that departed
spit it of a peacock in liiuii, for lie is
vett& of worldly tallow aid courts the
admiration of Isis fellow Wen.
He strokes his. flowing beard, and
says "The looking-glass is the moat
marvelous invention of man'. mind,"
for in that he sees his men dear .and
WWII 11 u melt besot. Why shI, If
whiskers were the Optimal& of flank
atiaTtitle, your billyoroat would lie
pre-eminent Wining hersate1 lie
strok••• lit. !lowing beat .1 and mays.
With pride, "1 ant &Owlet. 'Fliers' II IS FATHLIC
Is tio Iioil ; for surely liters. tall he Om
higher rout t."
She le a doubt between beauty suit
5•
hornelitiese. If you judge her by her
features she is ugly ; but if you weigh
her chareeter anti utsuuer, she is like.
solid gold. Never raw I her "out of
humor," or, (teller still, OIL never
frets and fumes like a tea-Isot5 over a
hot fire. She layout and even !ware
She does not speak to you to- ay, anti
over-look you in a brown atu y oh,
those .1-ceitful "browu-studiaw," and
siurposedabiteut-mindettueisee on to
!norm* ; itut speaks to you always,
calling you by name.: lc "beauty
lives walla kindness" then certainly
she is fair forever, for her kindisesse
endures as long. When others say
insinuating, mean things, that mate
others say snore open iud. ris: iecuots reit
things, alie remains 
silenti 
like, will be the unpaid eoubsel for
the defense. I never heard her say
an unkind thing, ,ior try to be l•rilli•
antly aareaalle. Vet lief goodness
shine* brighter than aaresent'a elekly,
greetibili dame. She is a tuition -one
in lett thousand'
He knows, the Itea,litig iart, autt I
have often wielied toe sit, like a lies.
deinona, and hear ilsus reeouut the
"brake, fortunee, miegee" that he's
tiamed. For life hike left him bald-
headed, with but a scanty rim of
diver 'round the crown, which glis. I The extent of the damage can not
tens like 'whetted marble. lie is
now in Hie noting titue of life, and
he well deserves rest. I judge Cr 
his agile walk of ti tlay, swinging
his Ivory-headed cane and bidding
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embodiment of reellese energy, lie
leans &gaited. the wall in hitt chair
Ruff r. fisete back this. senlight front
hie gold riuu'd gi , 'old age's
',scowl-rpm) avid lows the old Kesler-
allow, pass cif and the new ones
grow this, and knows that as long as
the sande in lite's hour-glars run, he
will physic the old and young alike.
He knew. the healing art, and
would he a good model for old
.E.culapitia's status., were he he le
wear a long robe. There is somettliug
gentle should come into an old doe-
tot's heart, softeoing it; for he I.
shown too ntueh real suffering and
gets, as It were, into the closets of so
meaty households. He is told seeret•
that ought to be sacred. A sort ef
healing, family Priest, hearing once
(ravioli& ; and his advice is ales worths
more than the real priests' prayers.
Stich a one is this good old luaa.
itutorst, healthy, Wyllie arid cordial
he is yet. God speed thee, donor,
and may you be as robust for the
'drat ten years!
•••
Ate talks much. You may spot
him by his loud Isugh,"wisieh speak,
the vseaut mind," and th• group
crowded Breland Ilitn beetling. 'I his
tuoment he comes into a crowd he
takes the eonvernatio• in band and
has It all going his way. Not that
he is more brainy, but more windy.
im talk riguinos Ille of !March
weather. lie has a fertile mind, but
It produces more weeds than plants.
Ile hasn't cultivated it as Lie should.
Nevertheless, he talks much. He
talks much! aad you would think,
with all his words, surely he leaver
uothing unsaid; but his discourse be-
gins in a whirl-wind and rods in •
zephyr. Vet you cats not help from
admitting that he's a jolly, good fel-
low.
lie talks much! His conversations,
if he had a Boswell, would fill
quartos, folio*, octavos, yes. whole
libraries. As limitless as old
Ocean; as empty as the
wind; niore voluble than a
woman. If he were judged by his
":11ruch speaking," he would ran
above the taciturn, grayheads that
paella for wise men, but say little. He
has never learned the value of silence,
nor that MUM talking shows small
thinking, lie is a good-uatured tel
low though, antlii have heard that
he'll tight ; he OVI,erfectly harmless,
does not speak with a venounoue
tongue, nor (dander his neighbor, if
lie does "talk much." Yet lie hasn't
run With Truth all his late, either, ala
I think lir is a decentlaut of A espies.
FA N.
STOLE A COAT.
A ihir t' ayd a Sleek trick on a Met'
chant.
Monday a stranger. r alked in-
to .1. H. Andereon's clothing depart-
ment and desired topurehase a eoat.
All of the salesmeil were very buoy,
but nue of them showedl hs III a colt
1110 told liltti to go to the. WHO Al
Ilia ftraffe ht till. Wallah Cot liSil leist II
Ilf 511511 1111{414111 fit If
4114114 in HO 1111111.411Wittif Ills
1,1111f, 1111. WO-lit 041114 tosi ul ISIS
1415111 1/1/1/4141r4' flIp
*km slid lit is iso tiottist
Ins) end shaisg• r 4,f capture by title
Ileavy Damage Reported i• r•in lit,-Gar-
rounclItii; Coehtry.
Couriderable damage is resorted 
from the wind yesterday. Verniers
in the couutry ‘surrounding suffered
the loss of timber and destruction of
fences. Ou Mr. Garth Bell's farm
near the city a good barn was blown
over and destrqyed. A similar loss
is reported (Hun the vicinity of Casky
where Mr. Wallace Warfield is the
victim. All the reports are not yet
iu and it Is feered that the aggregate
lose will reach into the thtersaude.
Follt I.. 541111. Did
stoliiiiitt---41•11 Al I. allt iS WI.11-
sTS:It 510151 V.
A telegram lamed over the W iT tie
from Webeter eounty this worming
to the effect that a yemag boy nearest
ti,itietoti, had killed Isim father in a
thilculty, reeuiting from atteirtpt on
the latter. part to whip his mother.
No further partieulare of the nift•Ir
eould be learned. .
- •••
1;1 K It1 I IGHTNING.
t .III it. it Al rinen MION
Isksi eowto.
you will have a emend mind SIM al You a deep-toned and hearty "H"w-
strong hotly. ray," that in Isis piney Ike was an
-+II11111-
fne Charamdriatics of the Succsmalul
Reporter.
Sewspaper making is not a bAssi-
Dees, except in the Publication °Mee.
It is not a business-es the word is
meant tope ased-in the editorial or
reporters'c rooms. The kind of brains
that are powerful there would not fits
a man to emu his salt iu trade.
Once, when I called on a millionaire-
for a piece of news., at seven o'clook
every- morning, twice a day at his
office, anti at least once every night
at kis horue, he said to me •se "You
newspaper men amaze me by your
peisistenee and enterprise,. I have
made ten millions in the lumber
business. but if I could have em•
ployeil young men like the newspa-
per reporters, i woUld have made one
hundred millions 1tt half the tinte."-
From ' Toe Newspaper; Correa-
pondent,•' by Julian Ralph Men's
Oceupationr , is. the August setili-
Ile
It le repotted het. that the Baptist
eburels at Prineetoss was destroyed.
by lightning tiuMosg the terrtfie storm
that raged there yesterday afternoon.
The structui• wen wrapt iii flame al-
most Instantly, Gott it %efts beyond
human power to save it.
be definitely ascertained.
"As swift as retribution or the
ioughts iove" wi'l be relief if you
ke Mendenhall'', iltfallible Pain
ure for Cholera hlortsue, Colic, wed
II pains in stomach awl bowels.
Sold by It.('. Hardwick.
RETURNING.
Gold Exporteci some ,Month- 3.-30
Coming Beet.
Large Orders by New York DOUSwe TIo•
ele'a in the Treaeury will Boer, 'lawn
SW0.000,000
W•S Id 1 NA , July al.-The large
orders given by New York financial
OUNPII for gold abrosa to be imported
into this country are regarded at the
Treasury Department as a favorable
eyreptoln of returning eontideuee.
Much of this gold now coneog here
is the same gold that was exported
several menthe ago. The heavy ship-
ment. at Anterif•su cereals abroad
within the past two mouths
has materially reduced the , 'oat-
auoe of trade against the (lilted
States. lu smell oircutustilnees it
Will ins natural fur the I tided States
le eoatiraue to receive gold. abroad.
Weld in considerable quantities is al-
No (smiling here from the West Indies.
Into. Spanish gold on reaching sour
shores rlude its way tithe maw ofti-
(-ere, and is melted up into
bars, and tine aati.the European gold
soon find lodgement in the ruined
States Treasury. Fres] present intl.
cations the gold in the Treasury,
therefore, will soou pass the $10n,000,-
000. it is to-day 07,660,000. When
the 1100,010,000 mark is passed the
Treasury will agate resume the is-
suance of gold certificate., which my
law had to be suspended when the
Treasury gold was reduced below
$100,000,000. The gold certificates
now outstaud lug aggregate tair.0 0,40
which is an unusually ernsAl quantity
for the Treasury to lump. The de-
partment, however, shows little or
no interest whether the gold is 8100,1,-
000,000 or $75,000,000, as it is the port-
cy of Seoretary Carlisle to use that
gold on baud the same as he does
rrency in Lueetiag the okligations
of the Treasury. So for several
months past the gold reserve has been
treated as available mall. On this
basis the available eash in the Treas-
ury to-day is SI AUCIO•iit'es
Why Its eberman Law !Mould be Re-
pealed.
llorace White. in the August Futuna.
There are no data available to tell
us bow far European investments iu
this country were witialrawnfiti rrtu-
sequence of the belief that we were
destined to the silver bailie, but it is
the belief of those best informed that
the movement of capital to our
shoree was cheeked pretty soon after
the paseage of this law, and that it
grad 1.1Si ly earne to a full pause, or to
a stage where mere was palled house
than was sent hither. If the objwitt
of the i-,liernitin law was to make
money more plentiful it ham, not Iseten
s.trikingly succeseful ill that oarticn-
lar. lisp ael,Iitioli OW It 11111I made
tn the eirculation In TtPlintity note.
tji,ty I 1 SA.11,is $140.481,.041, while
our DPI PlItifiti set gold &Miss the
Pattie float. 11111 haell $141,017,-
fliefe f•fiakl•
r115id, tat tilltfil fiat I Itai If -1:Hlti it( W55$1 HsIf •tilt /4,4
tti hisMit stutof4 4 Hos iffior
II 11414' di 514 't41 Iffitfr Aft Rif AltIt
olet, ii ,:op pri,eiin Wtio wia
larriiii.d 54101 1.001(1 VISPOOS I. Stilt
oar ',repeat scat-citq of money would
certainly be relieved by the surplus
of Karol* but for Lhe silver 'care.
For the drat tiaus within nay reoollee.
tion has it happened that the ofTer of
nigh rates of interest in this et:teary
has not proved an attraction to for-
eigu **past. The reason why it has
not must be that it is coupled, in the
minds of foreigner., with some dan-
ger of toes of the principal. fite
repeal of the hiberniau law wilt re-
move that danger and uothlug else
will.
German lessisterieleal
None better. quart for (Co touts.
Place contemn of package in a Muart
of rain or soft wider, and it iP ready
for use. Acknowledged by tlee
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
beet Bluing made. Price lo seats
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send lOe.
is 'damps for a package postpaid;
carlstedt Medieine Company, 0i/-
wised* Ind.
Neryous Anout War.
Mt ilbesec.up.
In the faacinatien afforded by tki•
3tupendone science of war, readers of
the days news Kalil net omit the
shadow ef revolution that is ever
every Government in Europe. -The
defeat of the third N•eneette
brought bthe republic. .4 defeated
R.epublic might give wayte a King.
Socialistic democracy has shown a
strength in ticrtaany which might
make an emigrant of a defeateib Fin-
peror. In spite of their amities, Eu-
ropean Governments have never been
less secure•than they are noW.
If ltuesia sod France unite against
Enralated and bumble the arrogance
of the great naval power, there may
come quickly an end ef the Guelph
equality. The Hiatt lost battle would
be the end of a Ministry.
half faulished aqg wholly disemsteut-
ed na thiglirilismentber the kali-
pire if the t•i•r were conquered.
Tlie Melee of Hapsburg Is the oldest
rept family of them all, but It tom-
ato( rod& another defeat him those of
eladowa slid Solferuia.
e.ir the victorious as well as taa
the defeated there is an unitaviting
prospect. Taxation Is grinding every
nation. A great war would he costly
beyond any precedent. New burdens
eitson mereliant and peasant would
turn patrlote into wevolatiouists.
Taxation has. caused meet of the
changes in government, and it san
eitaily cause more. •
Diffeontent pervadee Europe. Na-
tional feeling might] be aroused by
the first thrill of confliel, but the re.
aetion is limy debts/if andelot a Minis-
ter or King disguieer to himself the
stviiu of • modern weir upon on ex-
isting tioverontent. The players in
otos game would rather get up ea Ilk-
estement et talk (luaua alticlarahosi of
war. A Muropeau war may Goan.,
bat there wall be some beefily-hearted
Princes when It does.
htflt 1 k EN NESS ,or 1.1141 tIft n HIT
Cereerst Howe is Ina Oats No
Ainialsterieg hr. liaise. ,itto
Use I pe.
It can be Nivea, Is a gleam of heel , a
!Pup of eon** sir •••. •nt lii fssod, with-
out the knowledge of th• patiset It
Is perfectfy harmless, sad wAl ettent
A pat MA speedy Whelk.
•r the patient is a aintisrat• drinker
or a aleashelie wreck. It lots Steen
given in thousands of cases, and ism
every Melon' et a oerfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never falls. The system
onc5. inapregusted with the speci tie, it
becomes as utier impossitoiltv for
the liquor appetite to *Rid. Cure.
guaranteed. 4" page book of partie
uiars free. Addritay the Goble..
S pecific Cie, Iso Race 's'reet,
nett, 011ie. vityr -
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A MANLY onoTg8T.
The attitude of the ctilt:isls in charge
of the Flotida State Building at the
World's Fair in the timely and corp.
mendable -protest against the arbitra-
ry action of the Governor of.the State
will be very generally approved by
the public, and should enlist the
hearty support and eneouragenient of
the National Commission and of the
officers of the Chicago directory.
When the question of making an op-
propriation for a State exhibit at the
World's Fair was pending In the
Florida Legislature, the Governor ap-
posed it, and by his influence sue-
seeded in defeating it in the lower
House. Teereupon the people of
those counties that hail public spirit I
and enterprise selected represeuta-
lives, who organized a board, which
selected Commissioners to represent
the State. The went still further
and individually raised the money
for a building and the Installation of
the exhibits. After much hard work
they succeeding in making a credita-
ble exhibit and erected a neat hunt"-
lug. Now the Governor of Florida
has issued an order abolishing what
he calls the State Commission. There
is no State Commission. The Com-
mission simply represents public
spirited private citizens in that State.
Not one of the members owes his ap-
pointment to the Governor, who is
attempting to get rid Of the Commis-
sion and elose up the building. Not
one of its members is responsible to
the Governor of Flovida, and his ac-
tion is an invasion of private rights
which deserves public rebuke. Mean-
while the enterprising commissioners
deserve to be complimented upon
their very spirited protest against the
high-handed course of the Governor
and their resolution not te pay any
attention to his order, hut to keel the
building open as if he had never is-
sued the order.
A UAU L•W
The closure rule Was used in the
most 134n-handed and tyrannical
manner by Boss Reed, the autocratic
Speaker of the House of Itepreseuta-
oyes, during the i'itty-flost Cougrese.
The worst use of the rule was in the
priori to force the Sherman silver bul-
lion act through the House. The
Democratic members of that body
protested vigorously against the tyr-
anny of the unscrupulous majority.
The Itepublican members of the
House, however, under the dictation
of a party caucus sustained Boss
Reed, and the Sherman silver bullion
purchasing bill became a law by the
gag closure rule. The Republican
press anti politicians are demanding
that the closure rule be again enforc-
ed at the special serssiou of Congress,
which convenes next week, for the
purpoee of securing the repeal of the
law which it was, in the Fifty-first
Congress, employed to force to adopt-
time The Republicans are now sick
if the Sherman silver bullion law
which they foisted upon the people.
and many Democrats are also in favor
of its repeal. The Republicans de-
sire to appeal to force as a means of
correcting the evils for which the for-
mer employment of force is entirely
responsible should not be acceded to
by the Democrats. Such inconsisten-
cy should be set down upon. If the
Sherman Silver bullion bill is to be
repealed, let it be done in an open,
fair anti square manner and not by
resort to a tyrannical gag law.
A 4UN4t. PAILUNIII.
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the virile' in death, still nit WOMB
reseamiebe sine. then It has betel
shown, that this pr,weei of taking he -
man life I. More bat befog, and brutal
than the eld-fastilotied way of hang-
tAg. os Saturday the electrocution
of a man named Taylor was the worst
kind of a bungling job. The machine
broke down, leaving Taylor ouly half
dead, anti, thereupon the physielan
and other executioners resorted to
chlorof in and morphine to complete
the ineffective work of the dynamo.
Between these poisonous drugs, and
another current from an electric light
battery the poor devil was finally put
beyond the reach of farther torture.
The question naturally arises as to
whether his executioners had any
right to use drugs in killing him, as
the New York law does not provide
for death by chloroform any more
than in Kentucky, it allows a sheriff
to shoot a man who has been sentenc-
ed to be hinged by the neck until he
Is dead. This execution of Taylor
was a disgrace to New York, and
shows very clearly that the dynamo
should no longer be used in the exe-
cution of criminals.
Senator Jones' threat to '- tie up"
the Senate indefinately unless the sil-
ver men can get what they want, has
caused some of the opposition to sug-
gest a change of the rules of the Sen-
ate so as to prevent such action.
Many of the Southeru Senators would
bitterly oppose such a change. They
remember that the Inability of the
Republicans to adopt the gag rule is
all that saved the day for them when
the infarnons force bill was before
that body. 1(1. exceedingly hard to
know what to do in regard to this
matter. There ought, certainly, It
seems, to he some means of closing
debate and securing a vote in a rea-
sonable length of time on all measur-
es, or else, as Senator Jones says, a
Senator can get the t1 )or and talk un-
til the term of every member expires
and thus ',lock all legislation. Yet
on the other hand, in this freedom of
debate lies about the only chance of
the minority to prevent the majority
from "railroading through" the Sen-
ate all sorts of legislation which
would be detrimental to the country.
Tbe minority is rendered perfectly
helpless under the gag rule. Closure
under certain circumstances may be
right, but when once adopted it is in-
variably abused. It was the gag rule
that did much toward rendering
Reed's congrems too infamous. The
Democratic majority in the Senate
had better go slow lu this matter.
The pension appropriation for the
present fiscal year is $166,160,565 ac-
cording to the estimates just made
by the Interior Departmeut. This
does not include the cost of running
the pension bureau in Washington.
This vast sum of money is more than
any two of the enormous standing
armies of Europe cost. It lacks
only three million dollars of being
thirteen times as much as I •reat
Britain pays for pensions.
The total collections of the inter-
nal revenue bureau for the past fiscal
year sere 8151,000,000 that is, live
million less than the pension appro-
priation for next year.
Comfort and ease in walking Is a
great luxury, and can be secured if
you are troubled with Corns, by
using "C. C. C. Certain 12orn cure.'
Warranted. illo!d by R. C. HARD-,
wl i 1
GOOD TIM COMING- .
Tie scarcity of money when there
is more money in the United States
to-day than there was twelve mouths
ago is a singular thing. The country
has lost some god, but it was not
actually a pert of the circulating me-
dium; and the decrease in that re-
spect has been more than made up
the increased coinage of silver and
the additional notes issued by the
national banks. This shows it is not
true that the stringency Is due to 111
reduction of the general amount of
mousy. A good deal of it has been
drawn out of the banks by timid de-
positors, but there is a plenty left for
all practical and necessary purpores.
the volume of currency remalus as
large as ever anti is aburitiant for all
legitimate wants. The depression
has reached bed-rock and a reaction
from the silly panic will soon set In.
The ascertained solvency of nearly
all the banks that have been tempo
rarity closed by runs, and of the
business firms forced to suspend by
inability to borrow on excellent se-
curity, is of itself enough to convince
sensible and conservative people that
a groundees scare is the chief cause
of the stringency. An export move-
ment of our products greatly exceed-
ing that of one year ego is already
bringing back the gold that had left
the united States, and it will all come
back before long. Congress will pass
healthy financial measure and the
prosperity of the country will not be
impaired by the present stringency.
Before Congress gets through with
financial legielatien it ought to pass a
measure providing for a tax on all in-
conies of, say, $5,000 an over. When
the tariff shall have been reduced we
will have to raise money from some
other source and there is no better
way than this to do it. A man should
pay is proportion to the benefit he
derives from the government protev
tiou. 'rue value of the governments
proteetion to a man with $100,000 is
tag time* as groat is it to to &author
wan who has only 310,000 and It
would la anthill liat Iliuple institio
Ia maks him pay INN 11111110 NO
14111011 Isi, II Is 110111411110il
hi n Mon Is a isoliiiiii iii
kettle, Ilist Ilse hotness Mots atitl
smut 'millers of the etsuility illy Of
teen times MON Wm then ills Hell
nom In proportion ts their theatill.
This NI sionnetaus have good grounds
for the belief that the road to Nieves
is the shortest road to Paradise. It Is
strewn with the bodies of the faithful
who make the pilgrimage to that holy
city. But the world at large pays
a very heavy price for the Paradise-
winning pilgrimage of the followers
of Mahomet,for Mecca is the breeding
place and the centre of radiation
for cholera germs. The followers of
the prophet who do not die of this
dread disease on their return jour-
ney from the holy city spread the dis-
ease over a vast area and thereby
cause great mortality.
It is to be hotted that the annouttee•
meut that liuv. lloree, of lows, has
determined to retire from politie•
this fall Is untrue, or If true that hi-
will reconsider hits determination.
There is at least one good piece of
work he could do for Iowa. He
covId accept a nomination from a
State convention, for United States
Senator, and run for the office before
the people. To redeem a Senatorial
twat In this way would be a great
thing for the Democracy.
It is important that the lower Howie
of Congress should be in harmony
with the President, but It is more. iln•
portant tnat the House and the Pre-
eident should be in harmony with
the people. This Is a point that
should be borne in mind and one
which it would be fatal to the Demo-
cratic party to overlook.
It is said that the colored voters Im-
ported from Tennessee, placed in
Kansas just before the Presidential
election, are now dependent upon
charity for subsistence. Benjamin
Harrison, if he has any of the milk of
human kinduese in hie frigid carcass,
dent hi take steps for their relief.
According to the last reports of the
Directors of the Mint the per capita
in France is $17 Sei in silver and $20
in gold. We have in the United
States $8.8:5 per capita in silver and
$10.0,i in gold, and our mines are pro-
ducioogold at the rate of V.3,000,000
every year.
There are a good many candidates
announced for both branches of Leg-
islature Iii various portions of the
State, but so far no Democrat In this
county nor this Senatorial district,
has announced his candidacy for a
seat in either House of the next Gen-
eral Assembly.
The Comptroller of the currency
says that he finds that nearly all of
the suspended banks are sound and
will pay in full when their perfectly
good securities are converted into
cash. The puhlie. he says, will lose
very little.
In speaking of the political situa-
tion and the approaching session of
Cerigrese, Sam Jones says that "the
Democratic party will make a spoon
or spoil a horn In the next ninety
days.
Paris is a good place for newspapers.
There are twelve more daily papers
published in that city than In Lon-
don, New York, Philadelphia and
13014,011 combined.
t:OLORADO RICH IN (OLD.
A correspondent of the Chicago
1:,..onorniet, vouched -for by that paper
as one thoroughly familiar With the
subject from practical acquaintance,
writes that the reports from Arizona
and Colorado are the merest triflers
compared to the normal conditious-in
well knowu gold fields there. He
says nature has enough gold in store
in those fields alone to furnish a suf-
ficient quantity of that metal to cre-
ate the necessary confideuce when
used as basis for the credit of the
world. The counties of Clear Creek.
Gilpiu and Boulder, within 75 miler.
of Denver, are fixtures as gold•pro-
ducing districts. Gilpin county had
a record of more than $23.000,000 up
to Is76 and now claims a daily output
of more than $5,000 of gold. Though
its area is less than 1,000 square miler,
it has ten or fifteen gold mines from
1,000 to 2,000 feet deep, while the San
Juan country, with 15,000 square
miles of territory, has no gold mine
500 feet deep. Yet the Stu Juan
country, with its five counties and
three adjacent ones, forms one of the
richest and most fascinating gold
fields its the United States, which
awaits only the force of capital intel-
ligently directed, patience and ener-
gy. 'this gold belt is easily traced
from the Dolores River at the foot of
the La Plata ,Mierutains northeast-
wardly, with Dolores for the south.
western central post, then Rico, the
San Miguel eountry, Animate Forks,
and finally Like City as the terminal
center post. The belt is about seven-
ty•tive miles long and two mire
wide. add in large quantities has
been found on the burr see and a few
feet below it. He believes that, there
is gold enough within a radius of
eight miles of Lake City to iay the
natio/nil debt, and there is gold
enough in, the in the quartz veins Of
(togged Bear and San Miguel gulches
to supply the world's (lenient]. But
it nee& noire repaid and better meth-
ods, wore brains, and more eproidence
and a big profit will follow. If the
Economist's c.irrespontleut is right
about it here is work for the silver
mine Owners and their employee.
Let them take hold of gold, which is
in demand, and eerier) digging out SO
much silver until the demand for
that metal has caught up with the
'supply.
UREATLY EXAGGERATED.
The reports circulated by the -New
York Wall street beard oti the extent
°Mite eoutitry's finanelal troubles are
very greatly exaggerated. According
to Comptroller Eckehe statement the
number of national banks that have
failed since the first of January is 105
instead of 200, or about one In-thirty-
'tavern Fifteen of the one hundred
and live have been reopened, and fif-
ty-seven others probably will be soon.
Not a single national bank has failed
in Boston, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
l'ittsburg, Washington, Buffalo, New
Orleans, San Francisco, Minneapolis,
Si. l'aul, Atlanta. Memphis, Savan-
nah, Birmingham, Little Rock, Gal-
veston and many other cities, and
only two in Chicago and ote in New
York and Milwaukee. Two failed in
Kansas City, but one has since been
authorized to resume business and
the other has applied for authority to
do so. There are twenty-one States
and Territories in which not a single
national bank failure has occured
this year. Those that failed, in most
instances, were forced to do so by un-
justifiable runs made by depositors
who had become panic-stricken by
lien set afloat by the bears of Wall
street. In regard to banks operated
under State laws the proportion of
failures to the total number of banks
in operation Is not so large as it is for
national hanke. The South has been
particularly fortunate, only h per
cent. of the total number of failures
reported hiving ocoured in thet part
al the mousy,
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Oal eeseion of Congreas will simply
deal with the money question and
adjourn until the regular session
next Deceniber. The people expect
tariff reform legislation as soon as
practicable, for they have too long
suffered from the McKinley law-
that "culminating atrocity of class
legislation"-which has insidiously.
robbed them for the benefit of the
millionaire manufacturers, to wait
until the regular session for measurer
of relief. Its velours and oppressive
operation should be eirecked ail soon
as possible. When the special ero-
sion convenes, it will assemble in the
Interests of the 'people and it will
undertake to put the necessary ma-
chinery In motion for carrying out
the pledges made by the Democratic
party to the people during Presideu-
Bel campaign. Congress will take
up the financial issue and settle it in
accordance with the declaration of
the Democratic party, and immedi-
ately afterwards take up the tariff'
issue and proceed to settle it in ac-
cordance with the Demociatic de-
mand. It will go right ahead on the
lines mapped out by the Democratic
platform, and measures of reform
and relief will be carried forward as
rapidly as possible. •
THE KEELEY CURE
tOR AND -1'011.W(
IIA itt IS, .1T I.:1 ANt,‘ IN -
DIANA.
Thedisessee of the world is drunken-
ness. Liquor killed over 190,0o0
in America lard year. The "cure- for
this scouree is the remedy and treat-
relent of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley. The
Keeley Institute at Evansville, Ind.,
authorized by Dr. Keeley, is new open
to receive patients.
Full information as to the "Keeley
Cure," terms, etc., sent free upon ap-
plication. A "cure" for the Liquor,
Tobacco, Opium and l'igarette habits.
Address all e lllll munications to the
Keeley Institute, Evansville, Ind.
The genuine Keeley remedies and
treatment given. Home treatment a
success. an ,
FOR CONTEMPT.
A Judge Socks it to World'
Fair Officers.
For Violating the Clingman
Sunday Opening Order.
Tney Must Pay $1,000 Mach or Go to
LOOK AT TIIESK POINTS,
showing where . Dr.
neriv s Flee-mut Pot-
es.s•1 tilt) oral-
Tliey'ro snialler: li
eamcr to take. tamer
in their ways. No-..
friping, no ilistur- '
'N... / volt e no rmiction
.........-7/44\,...........1 ate' weld.
\ hods By their tonic
Itge.t influence
or strengthening a-
1
 
to, ti on the intestines, they nicrease the
natural action of the bowels, and perma-
nently runt Constipation. Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Indigestion, Dizziness, riour Stomach,
Hick or Bilious Headaches, and every like
disorder.
Any child takes these tiny, sugar-coated
Pelletal re-situ', They're put up in little sealed
vitls, and thus kept always rehatile, while
th07 i-oi ea,'i.. be carried in the vest prsliet.Nutting ce...e at any price is as cheap, for
thytZ're!1:" 'cis" returned, You :'edto  g. i v 
e
'litrIy onlyf('ati'n  fornc •1e,, I
be good poi get.
No substitute that • tricky dealer is reedy
to urge, though it may be better for him to
sell, can be " Just as good" fur you to buy.
-- ' -
,pcdel tie ce 1m.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. :I.-Judge Stein
Of the Superior Court has decided that
the World's Fair Directors and offic-
ers who had been directly responsible
for closing the Exposition gates Sun-
day, July 2.3, lied violated the lejunc•
don granted in theClingtnan petition
and were consequently guilty of con•
tempt.
iHe ordered that Direetore Gale,
Hutchinson, Henrotin, MeNaily and
Keerfoot should be lined $1,000 each
anti stand committed to jail until the
flue was paid. .1u the ease of Direc-
tor Victor F. Lawson, the Court held
that the officer had vo!ed in the belief
that the injunction had lasi4ed and
was not intentionally guilty. In view
of this mitigating circumstance a fine
of $100 was intposed.
Director-General George It. Davie
was held less directly responsible and
was tined $Sto with the sante 'provi-
sion regarding payment.
Messrs. Massey, Forbes, St. Clair
mut Higinliothatli were regarded by
Judge Stein as instruments for the
execution of the dirsetore' rutting and
were discharged. Director Nathan
wan also discharged. Attorney Ed-
dy, representing the Fair company,
moved for an eppeal front the court's
roiling.
Judge Stein granted the appeal.
Pending a heating in the higher court
however, the parties found guilty
will be held in bonds for the faithful
carrying out of the Court's decision.
the bonds of those who were fined
$1,000 were fixed at $1,2-10.
Director Victor F. Latife00 Will be
required to make a bond of $250 and
Direetor-General Davis one for $400.
The Court placed no restriction on the
liberty of any of the parties pending
the making of the bonds. Judge
Stein said, however, that he would
expect the bonds to be placed un Ille
to-day or to-inorrow.
EX-SECRETARY FOSTER.
•ER101's CHARGES AtiAINST11131 IIY A
INCINNATI PAPER.
Spertal to the New Era.
Cincinnati, Aug. 2.-The Times-
Star has a three column sensation
about ex-Secretary of Treasury Char-
les Foster, allegiugtthat he Juieused
thousands of trust funds, as did also
him partners and favorite clerks. The
money, ills claimed, was secured by
overdrafts at his bank, amounting to
about E200,000.
A Mrs. NE Carter of New York drew
$9,361, whose account was valued at
nothing. •
Will Reopen.
▪ to the Nvo Era.
Indianapolis, Aug., 3.-The Direc-
tors of the Bank of Commerce this
afternoon decided to re-open the bank.
A receiver for the suspended Indian-
apolis National _will probably he ap-
poluted. It is alleged that the ex-
emitter's incomplete tneeerigsitee
shows that llie batik will not pay 54i
Jodie on Hist dollar.
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SIAM 11APP'1.
the Nee Ins
Loudon, Aug. 3.-Sir Edwatil Grey,
Parilioneutary Secretary of thite For-
eign Unice, announced its th House
of Commons this afternoon that the
French blockade of Bangkok had
been raised to-day.
How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for Any cure of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
TCouir.ede o, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last IT) years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Wioto & Int AS, Wholesale Druggist is
Tided°, Ohio. NVALMNO, K IN NA N At
NI aut. N, holesale Druggists, Tule-
do l(.Hall's Catarrh Cure in taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the' system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Hold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
FIENDS INCARNATE.
tease Brutes whose Horrible Crimes
Can Find No Adequate
Punishment.
Galveston, Tex , August 3 -Near
Montgomery, three negroee attacked
the house of Mr. M. Marsh, killed Mr.
Marsh, brutally assaulted his wife,
murdered his infaut and cut out the
tongue of his seven-year-old child.
Ilia wife is believed to be dying.
One of the negroeit was caught and
lyuched. The elituilf and posse are
searching for the others.
TO GET AT THE FACTS
Regarding Hood's Sareaparilia, ask
the people who take this medicine, or
read the testimonials often publiehed
in this paper. They will certainly
convince you that Hood's Sareaparil-
la ponsesees uuequeled merit, and that
HOOD'S CURES.
Hoodee Pills cure constipation by
restoring the peristalic action of the
alimentary canal. They are the best
family eathartiol
Dr., Price's
Cream Baking Powder
Is the only Baking Powder free' from
Ammonia: Alum, or any other adultera-
tion. Hence the only Wholesome One
Baking Powders branded "Absolutely Pure"
Contain tither Alum or Ammonia.
When high, flaky white biscuit, pastry of surpass ng
fineness, delicacy and flavor
Or
Cake that is light, sweet and retains its moisture is desired,
Dr. Price's Cream BakingPowder
is indispensable and incomparable.
Its higher leavening power makes it
, than any other, and it never diJappoin Is..
niur.; ..„11Qmical
EPivErdic.
• ,
Ravages of the Cholera in the
Russian Emp*re.
A SID INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF
CASES AND DEATHS.
:-••• • ic ,1.. N te set,
IN HUMAN FATHER
Volt I IIE u RIM i- IC RA• E I i •N
in" 1,.t oirtrit--1Vt'4lRTII
DEATH.
: Frs.
Lancaster, Ky., Aug. 3.-WIlliam
Hundley, charged with rape upon his
seventeen-year-old daughter, was
brought before County Judge Robin-
son this morning upon his examining
trial. The testimony of the young
girl shows that he has been the vic.
tint of her father's; fiendish passions
four times( Iii the pato woek. Teeter-
day she esomped trout home, nix miles
from the town, and walked here to
swear out a warrant for his arrest,
whielt was made in the afternoon by
.Chief of Police Hatniltou and Deputy
tisheriff Wm. A. Arnold. There was
strong talk of mob violence lest night,
but wiser counsels prevailed and the
law was allowed to take its course.
The court ordered him remanded to
jail without bail to await the action
of the grami jury next Monday two
weeks. The NIRO. Is puniehable by
death or imprietonnent fr life In the
penitentiary.
7.1!. Peterehurg, Aug. 1 -tittkitil re-
turns that have just .been issued chow
a marked Inu-re-arm in the ravages of
cholera is the parts of the Empire
where the disease Is eilidenrie. The
figures show that from July 9 to July
2'.2. there were in the Government of
Podolia mires.« and 350 deaths,
as ageinet 499 (-aces and 122 deaths,
during the week preeediug.
In the Goverutuent of Orel, frous
July 16 to22, there Were 231 cases and
91 deaths, as against Its caries end 52
deaths during the Se ev lours a eel( . In
the Govertinient of Toole there were
77 caves and 19 deaths from July 16 to
22. lathe preceding week there were
Duly RI eases' and St dentin.. In Mos-
cow front itily 16 to July 22 there
were 72 cases and 21 deaths.
The epidemic existe, though less se-
vere in torn', in the Governments of
Niatka, Kazan, Oofa and Simbeersts.
IN NAPLES.
Londop, Aug. 14-Despite the de-
nials that have been made as to the
prevalence of cholera In Neplem, and
information that appeared to *mutant
the deulais, the Central News Agency
pnbliehes the following figures as to
the nutuber of cases of the disease and
deaths in that city :
From July 20 to July 214 there Were
292 cholera cases registered lathe city
and 157 (teethe the daily average was
37 (WWII and 17 (teethe.
Oil July 22, 45 fresh canes and 24
deaths were reported. The number
of cases and ieathis hie deelined 'duce
then.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Returns front the School elections
In Katiball show that women are fond
of exercising the right of eutTerage.
Dionyelue Lstas, Archbishop of
Zsule, has arrived in New York on
hie way to the Religious Congreses
at Chicago.
lettre section men on a hand car en
the Vadalie road, were lield_ug by a
mingle masked man and robbed ef
nearly $150.
(.4. C.,Clemmans sit rite to the strik-
ing miners at Litchfield, Earn using
radical language In his denunciation
of the sherift.
Mgr. Satolli will, it is said, go to
Rome for the purpose of dip!oulati-
cally removing Archbishop Corrigan
of New York.
Negroes at Paducah, Ky., want to
Iltich two men of their own race for
erindually arssulting a colored
woman and child.
That Prooitiont has app inlet! Chas.
Morton, sit Melee, ifuttrils .Ntitilito til
the Troortiry, vivo John it. 141e ii, et
SI lasoloppi roeitiusul•
tithe I1lilr:1,11410,111.1111 is 110111
tali ellliiii at I tille II 0.8 *as lieoell
Its I ..1 1.1tellit. esti, IltI li. NMI is non Its
1111, 11114110 i'utility 1411
Sits sena Pellet, &Natoli tomtit-
-date tot Nlapot of Reheat' Illy, Kee,
was entilittedlpy the hiesi euthenist
tifIll Weal Intl of that 0Mo.
The t Metal hielory t f the war In
the recent Hums Legislitture, as
written by the Populists, forebodes,
possible bloodshed in the future.
A Chicago paperprints &sensational
story to the t ffect that the tire at the
Cold Storage building at the Fair
tirouude was of inceutliary origin.
A newspaper man has invented a
plan for a steel fort at, ('oal Creek,
Tenn., to do away with the necessity
of retaiuing the militia at that point.
Suit will be brnught by Jacob Wil-
lson at New York to recover a share
of lilts failier'e estate, if which, lie al-
leges, he was defrauded by his win-.
now dealt.
,
Members of the :test toe,/ ems see
beginning to arrive at the Capital.
Speaker Crisp, who is alrertly there,
Is givieg attetitien to the new e •
iii (tees.
Governor I.-welling, of K auras, will
soon appotut a commiselou to lay iris
Gulf tratieportation echerne before
foriegn repreeentati vets at the Worltre
Fair.
Six concerns-Steever & Co., Bab-
ley & Co., Helmholz tt Co., Wright tt
Haughey, the American .,-Packing
Company and John Cudahy-failed
at (•hicsgo because of a collaper of
the provision corner.
"A Catholic American" in an in-
spired article on the Catholic Chureh
in Amer lea caustically disapproves of
the creation of the (ace of papal able-
gate in this country and criticises
Satolli'e course throughout.
Near Amigo, Win., William Nutre-
inacher, a tamer, animated by an In-
sane fear that his family would starve
murdered his wife arid three .childreu
with an ax while they were asleep,
and attempted to kill hinetelf by
jumping from the roof of his barn.
The lease of the Cherispeeke, Ohio
and Smtliwestern railroad to the
Newport News and Mississippi Val-
ley Company has been cancelled, the
change going into effect this morning.
The new arrangement was thought
desirable under the requirements of
the new corporation law. .
camp Perk City at Bowling I Oven
ham been fully organized, and the
Second Regiment of Kentucky's citi-
zen soldiers, under co lll . ll rand of Col.
Gaither, in the first to enjoy Its pleat.
tires. The officers 'sweet to give the
boys some uireful training in the art
of arms, but the 'haling Greener.
will see that the rough edges of mili-
tary life are smoothed down.
Secretary Carlisle has written a
letter sharply reprimanding the Cols
lector of Customs at New York for
permitting practices by which China-
eu have entered the country uu-
wfully, and fur opposing the efforts
of Trea4ury agents to prevent theists
violations of the bleary Exclusion
law. The Secretary says it is his
purpose to employ all means within
Isispower to enforce the law in good
faith. 
When Roby WM mirk, we gave her (Weida.
When mlgo watt at %lb!, ;Ile orb,' fir I 'ast••ria.
When she beearisNiel, she thaw to CrugOAll,
When she had litiiren, site gave f'netorla.
The eirake in Chill was soon over
and your toiakee won't last any time
if you take C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure. Prier, Fifty cents. Pleasant
to take.
An Ariteneasi Letter.
Mr. Henry (i. Hanna, a (Miner lee-
ident of this county, now a promote
ent citizen of Pine Bluff, Arkaustis,
sends the NEW ERA the following
items in regard to the financial and
agricultural outlook in that section
of the country:
We are marketing our grape crop
which is as fine as I ever saw, but the
market is 11111 and !whoop low, wnieh
will forte es to make more wine than
otitis!.
Money matters are very close In
this country. None of our P.ne mutt
Ranks have suspended, but no one
except depositors can get money.
Crops are rather poor, too much
resits while it Was raining, anti too lit-
tle when it quit, of course there is an
outcome in cotton shonItlit be sea-
sonable later on.
Thermometer ranges from 70 de-
grees in the morning to 100 degrees at
noon. Sunday July 30, It reached
lull degrees.
Cattle have the pink- eye all through
the this part of the country. I have
heard of uo deaths yet but some will
lose their eye sight entirely.
The Cotton Belt It. R. have vont-
meuced work on their car shops at
this place Pine Blufi'. which will
help briild up our city and give em-
ployment to several hundred meu.
With best wartime for the NEW ERA
I am as ever
Yours Truly,
H. G. HANNA.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. R. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
Mire Florence Nightingale, who
has just passed her 711,1 birthday, still
works for the welfare of her fellow
creature,
The Princess May is superstitious
about opals, which formed the jewels
in the engagement ring which the
Duke of Clarence gave her.
The Spanish, English and German
governesses to the infanta, of Spelt)
receive a yearly salary of 0,000 each
and a home in the Royal household.
u. Booth has named his daugh-
ter, not either of his sons, as his sue-
(+moor III the command of the Naive-
ion A roil,. fie says " women are thy
host form" /.:ty Ifillf11011 man
hieing
tills Hemel Itstlstt 111 W11111111!
el Isel yell 11111111110 P1115110 Vim
I im, eolith 1111.11011 billet tettell
tooled one me !dollies. !hells Make
namialitite tleettrellolte I hie
sof theme Weft. 115111 lu the Wittlit's
Fair. Mho has repotted ever ii411,111111
to I.:0 repel.
Mrs. Statinard, the welter, who is
hem known by the natur of John
strange Winter, says she knows el
one happy marriage that was the re-
sult of a proteinsl made ors the fourth
day after the coupe had met. It Is
her own.
You may be attacked at any time
with Colie, Cholera Morbus or Flux
and it will be wipe. to keep • bottle of
Mendenhall's I lifellible l'ain Cure on
hand. 'rue great remedy for all Paine
internal and external. S•dd by It. C
Hardwick,
KNOWLEDGE
Brines comfort and improvement anti
terelm to personal enjoyment When
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others amI enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best producte to
the netels of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principlee embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most /temptable end pleas-
ant t., the taste, the refreshing anti truly
beneficial propertiem of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleaneing the system
dispelling celile, headaches and fevers
and permanently ell ring constipation
It has given satiefaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts tin the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
ci,ts in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the Califereia Fir Syrup
Co. only, whose. rianie is prints-don every
parkage, also the mime, Syrup.of Figs,
lord being well informed, you will MA
trecept any substitute if offered.
Young Mothers
We 0,-;se roe a nettled.
a Aire 14.p.ty to
L.le Motae• anal C50.1.
"MOTHER'S FRIEND I
Robs Conftn.rient of Its
Pots, Burro,. and Buda.
After ashigne•bettleof " Methpe• PrIond" I
eufferwl but pale. ant uz L.er) et", thall
0,0 n•-•• afterward usual la such . 8.0a.
AXIIIIL uses.. Lamer, Ito tie& dui. lat.
Sent charges prepaid, on receipt ofpr'.. 01 stip. teotim. &KALI° M 'Eton mailed roes
ASKAJOFILI.1.111tEGLLAT011
ATLANTA, GA,
DOLL LY ALL Ititl;tellaTa.
)(AFL'S
raoltE
1”17°
ragsH
CL EAR
cASh SKiN
•IYJ
CURES CONSTIPATION
telotstsvioN DIZZINESS
c-RUp710NS ON THE SK IN
BEaurinEs .'"ComPLE X ON
'An agrenahle laxative and NERVE Ti /NB%
Fold by le-moose, or sent Sy nisi!. 2Pc..61A.:.,,,
and 51.(0 per package. tempt.* free.
The Favorite TOOTI TOWDII
f• • , '•• Teeth and Ltruatl.,119.a.KONA
II is. Jo ..ton
Of 1O5 To- • • . i, u. i very poor
health. (tong kid co ulation of the mood,
having rush of blood to the head, nuints spells,
and chills, anti the physician said the veins
Were almost bursting all tort het body. A col-
II•iion with a double runner brought on neural-
gia of the liver, causing great suffering sus
could not take the doctor's medicine, so took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and %/ion fully recovered and now enbovs per-
fect health. Site- .layr she could praise Hood's
Sarsaparilla all day arid then not say enotigh.
----
feet.t1t00,1341p.P.litLintillparorepohend atr.tadd.em.... and are‘peet,
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
\ i
INSURANCE
ACE NCY
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
CITT PHOl'ERTI FOR SALE.
Two story frame resiiiiimee„ I sire lot, mouth
Ode cwit 7th ett., ...MIMI. encave no wid
••••• •i. •••••, 1,1,1 at an oury.t,i1r. Low
prit e li101
Six room cottage and lot on north side Ititli
• Maple St. t HEAP.
MIX room cottage on south side 16th f Maple,
at.. opposite above, at a bargain.
Two st.•ry frame dwelling and I acre lot,
weld 7t1, et. spleudei rerelcuce.
Brick dwelling, 10 mom., vestibule 116.11e,
3 acre lot, tree., shrubbery and out-buildings,
erarty new, brat rcselenee in city. Walnut
street. •
Cottage and lot on 'north side Sib it., just
above Catholic church. lot IIIA168 rt.
Two Iota, dub 0):163 ft. porta nude iftli
at., above Catholic church.
Lot on south side 9th at, oipo.it4 Catholic
church.
Cottage and 'acre lot north side edit et, ',l-
imning Hrs. Champlain.
Acre lot on tith et adjoining the above.
Cott age and lot *aft* f I. on west Mile Joe-
un's Avenue,
Elegant tws story frami residence, corner
Ittli sad Waluut street. ,
Cottase and lot 75alitl ft. west side Liberty
it, in 7so,tio
t;rieotteak rcme and 
and 
"two wealcite Liberty .t.i
Campbell cud 11th sta.
altempli.dhoenet.lot 1-2t 17,1 at, corner 12th and
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
dirubbery and green-howw, wrist side Brows.
1,etween too awl ells eta, it a bargain
welling and lot about 70120.1, smith aide
rata 7th •t.
Lot witisi, corner Belmont and I th sta.
Finest tot ou 7th etreet.
Business It 19 I-Sailh ft.. 7th vt. Pelt to
New Era office.
Busier. 'of S.-n.1141(1. corner Water and 7th
sta , near II. C, freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginia
'it., duaeu ft. to alley. Beet residence property
in the city and at a bargale.
SUBURBAN l'ROPERTY.
House With 5 rooms, Lou P. acres, yust out
site, near Hopewell Cemetery
House and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Ileelrable residence Iota on east 7th at, just
out side city limits.
beeirable lots west of North Main et, jest
out side city limits.
46 sere. desirable residence lots, ose mile
south fruna city, on l'alinyra road
FARM PROPERTY. I
:lustre farm at Oak Orove masker. en
Potreeton tiranek of L & N. R It.
lid acre farm, well improved, g tell land,
plenty of tiniber mid good mni, 1 1.2 weal
soutbeast (tom Pembroke. I
Ousel farm of lietacrea mi Isreenville rued,
tot es from city, will divide it :I desired.
144 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton.
tiood limeett,ne land.
Farm of 2L1 acres, wen improved, near
Newateittl. at-mm heritage.
Fine 4-0 acre stock farm. well improved,
s nines from Hopliouswille, abundance of
timber and running water.
Stock farm of 515 acres, 51.2 mite. from city,
fine moil, timber &Int srater:autalanly welt 1m.
proved, Blurt he sold at ones.
Farm of laS acres, near Morery, In
Trigg; cu 5yonty, g , well 11111.0% and with
anhrukl mmere of liber and let, good
or igkitornowl and nue land. A bargain.
H c have Pee farms rouging Irmo bite IWO
acres and la price from Ill IS to Will GO per1
lure. I all t U otr, ad I r• .
111 chNER 411. HAYS.
NItliklif
Ft
1IC II !h. if.er.tit itt17,•tib,tisi. s. ow. Iii I.1ill• C. ACHAM AIIMI en. IT (nut,...._,,e4 :it ........-,,
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have opened up a tiret-claes Black Smith and Repair Shop at the rear.
of Jarrett flawsios. anti would appreciate any patronage extended in..
ant 1111[141111g 71T-,QW.S.-.1, both step made &ad Eastern at rock bola
prices. I .ii the beid
3011011EVIIIIAIZMER,
EVer iinid in Chi 5,ti,tsu1.1111 fit y •t ,50 per sack .4 201t Roo nici
Ire ii to t qual in result eny $4.00 yoll May purchase. It lino beeii
sold in this territory four years arid can give you testi nonfinite from the to e(•
farmers here, such ni-is as Bob kiV0P, Vint Henry, Dan Whitaker, J. 1).'
sheperd, W. '1'. Brousugh. (leo. Winfree, Lee Witham, Green Itickluise,
Chas Jaelismi and • number of oth-•ris furnished you on spoliestion. Thle
fertilizer is made by by Adair et Metarty Bros., 01 Arlsurs, Ors., who'
have been 28 years In the business. Sales last year unprecedent. 1w also
agent for the justly celebrated
EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
• -rind sett that you look at the-
King cft1ei-Iarvest
Before buying. A I so for the new Huber Engine and Separa-
t or, which excells all other.., both in quantity threshed and cleauieg 0
grain. And when you want a drill why the ST_TFERIC:Drt cat down
euu all. I wont he undersold amid my goods talk for reenmeives. I iiiiorty
ask your attention to these facts and you may rest assured I am in no COM-
BINE.
JAS- GREEN
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
Cold Wave Coming!
I_ am not selling goods at cost,
but if you will come and price
mine .01) will he convinced
that my prices are as low as
others who are. 1 know I can
save you money.
T. M. JONES.
The Nan.ney Gold Cure Institut*,
miC031E3'31HCIMTIES 31(ZaZAIELD
.14. P. KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. GUNN, Physician.
Walley of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of Evans-
ville, Ind., the oklest in this section of the country, Guar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by business men and graduates. First
patient of each town at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY. KY
S. W GUNN, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
This famous health and iilt•asure resort, the oldest in Western Ken-
tucky: is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and I.
miles from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalibeate Waters in Abundance.
Ti uperature of Sul' hut NVater Sd tiegeees, flowing from a bold sad
never failing mitring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Rates remioneble and Made knowit OH application Address the proprue
tura,
CIPLTINTINT ac CO.,
$5 III 14014 111114TIV14 lAk111111.1 I et. III I I l'A iiTiotiLA Its
ssememmegssweimmwener
Robt. Wooldrldrie
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
N it KW,' Nfek It 1: wl.rit II ret(tvevti,iorte
WATCHOUT FIR
THE . MOST ELEGANT STOCK
mmonsim(DM'somommois
sPIIING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOO-Hall KENTUCKY,
' CONSISTING OF THE NFWEST THINGS IN
DRESS GOODS,
WASH. GOODS,
AND NOTION,.
Moquette, Tapestry, and Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a large variety in Ingrains.
Velvet and Smyna Rugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Matting &c. Sce Sze.
_es..
C. M. LA A M ' S•
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Our Eale commenced Saturday with a grand rush-- Everybcdy say
we give bigger value and better value than any hcuEe ever did give in
Hopkinsville. Our sale lasts all this week-Come and get first choice.
WE MADE THINCS HUM.
Those 89.00 suits I Those g7.00 Suits
ACTUALE) MEETING AWAY-THEI AllE FIT Folt A KING-EXAMINE YOUR
WON. T FourN En-A won') TO THE WISP. NE1(.111101'1 S stAT-IIE BOUGHT ONE-THEN;
TI It'll. IA:tiltrl' PT BUYING NOW. ..ME AND lit V YoURSELF ONE 
AND SAYE .6
_
tt Fr --THEY WONT LAST ALWAYS.
30/a117117 IVICUEZM SE51:91EICPIALLIEB.M1§06
Eftirr laseates.
Hem. Stitched 1141kr-, " 15c " 1-3 , Lot Worth 1.50 only ,I04c
Lisle Thread Sox "i 40c " 20e One Lot worth 2.50 to 3.50 only 49
1 Nubby Crushers 1.00
, 
- - -
leak Black Sox N1 orth 25c (oily 12 1-2e
Sale Continues all This Week.
.)C. BROS
TUE NEW ERA
-1.1.'1111.111111111D ta-
ffy Era Nebo, and Publish ng Co.
$1 A YEAR •
Call al the Pelse•e Bath Room's.
FOR SALA': 11-ese loo.1 ho en
S.Jutheast emu.' te liJi ALAI (la)
streets. Apply to F. It. 1rite
4:w
Chas. Morris, one of the moat is pit
lar bar I..... per* in the city, has teen
...unwed at nee Kates.* in titoptiasviils aa eugaged by Mcitt se& II trrow and it ill
owes! etas memo.
ls 
 
now be fouud beuiud their bar.
Waut to trade ru.onuweut for a good
Club Rale& middle and buggy :more apply at
We will furuish the Weekly New Peter Burghard S•our Co , North
Ex• awl any of tee publication I Main street, Hopkin• vole, Ky.
•
u oiled below at prices ludicated:
A baud of itighwa) met' seem to  1 se
sly have their home musing I be knife E1.751Lim around Clarkeville. A serener wee Augud
Lou held up ad robbed at the Me rel
'i.e Call1ie 1 Rieer bridge Tuesday night.
Highest ol all in Leavening Power.- I.,itPst U. S. Go % 't Report.
'otainercial .iese.t•
DA.iy
'none Democrat
Clan:age !risers
MIt. Louie Twice • Wert Republic
Courier-Journal
Cincinnati Enquirer
Century Magaziti•
qt. Nicholas
Earner's Home Journal..
verinuer's Magazine
Book Buyer
Harper'. Magiuilue
H•rper'e Weekly
H &roar', Bazar
Bart'er's Young People
Home Magaziee
Kentucky methodist
Itelsetle Magazine.
ou
LILO
• S15
 
 1.50
4.10
4.30
4.*
• 1.110
1 75
500
Friday, August 4. 1893.
DAILY 116.01) per year. 50 cents
par mouth. 15 cents per week, de-
livered to any part of the city.
soon, anb ocietg.
Mr. John Terrell, of Longview, was
In town this week.
Prof. J. B. Fitzhugh, of Church
Hill, is In the city to-day.
John Thomaason, of Dixon, is
spending a few days iti the city this
week.
Mr. Curtis Mitchell, of Temple,
Tr lee, Is here this week on a visit to
friends.
Mreira Janice A. and Walter Rad-
ford, of Pembroke, silent Monday in
the city.
Mr. Milton Gaol, of Owensboro, abo
has been visiting In the city, returned
est erdsy.
Mrs. Harvey. of Key West Fla., is
vi.itiug Mies Ora Cox, on South
Main etre. t.
Miss Mattis Buckner has returned
from a pleasant visit of ten days at
Ceru leau Springs.
Mien Mary Bruit of Clarkaville, is
visiting her auto, Mrs. Annie Sibs-
dohs, on East Ninth street.
Mr. W. T. Blak more arrived this
week trout New Orleans and will
monad the rest of tbe summer in this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. R L Hill, of Trigg
Comity, ate visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Blakemore on South Main
*trees.
Mrs. Carrie Bauer cud son, Willie,
and Mrs George Miller, of Louisville,
are vi•itiug Mrs. J As. Western, on
Nunn Virginia street.
Mr. T. D Armietead, of Loxingtor,
who has been /pending several days
with his father's family in this city,
returned home this morning.
Park City Times: Artarietaut Adju-
taut triouer•I Fount B. itichardeou
arrived in the city this morning and
Is stopping at Hotel W wane
Paducah Standard, - Miss L 124
Overehlher returned yesterday to her
home in Hoptinsville after a pleas-
ant visit to Moose* Emma aud Ida
Win free.
Stone Henry Morris left this
morning for Bou bou eounty to visit
his native kiths mid the scenes of his
youth and ear,y manhood, after an
absence of neatly twenty years.
Mr. T. N. Graham and family,
Mies Kate and Mr. Douglas, Frank
Rives and sneer., Mosses Florence
and May bell, Josiah Harris and sis-
ters, Mises Mattie and Teener,
Miura Mary Henry and Minnie
Sallie, Messrs. W. W. 'Trice, S. E.
Thee Jr., Johu Major and Hillard
Dalton laic Tuesday for the "White
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, givers freshness and clears
uses to toe Oomph-sem and cure-
Coaspirstiou. 21st• , öU. and $1.14.1.
maid, toy Wyly 4 lauruetL
- I
Resolution* or Respect.
Go Sunday, July 231, MC, and
Just before the bawls indicated on
the die/ of the weteb which he held
in lii.. awls the meridian of the day,
in the ortiet of hos home and but a
little wni r after being left alone by
his wife, with whom he had been en-
g• J iu conversation, Dan M.
Taylor reeponde di to that sudden acid
essiperitore stneworie which all must
hear and CI must heed, and went
' upon that bourn from which no
traveler returns."
Cuelorusive in manner, quiet and
'stale lu nature, the brother whom
we tiro s, easily won his way to the
hearts, and was welcomed to the
e.4211 lence of 'loge who knee him,
and 
 
knew lion atm did not
learu to appreciate Lim.
Gretna River Lodge, No. 54, I. 0. o
,• of which he was an honored
member, hereby platres upon record
this evident,. of cbe profouud respect
of all its noimberr for his many vir-
Wei., and or sorrows that he was not
longer at. toed.
Wilde thus honoring the virtues of
the dead, we would not forget the
sorrow slid lit 'tilt) of the living,
and to iiir lafttieted and devoted wife,
his brethren r fler their heartfelt
sympathy.
Resolved, Tbat we wear the usual
te tips of' mourning for thirty days,
and 1 hat a copy of there tesolutioars
be spread on the minutes of the
locilke, a copy sent to the family, and
be publiaised in the city paper's
Fitasst Moo ROE,
H. M. ANDERSON. T- ('OM.
F. F. HENuziteart,)
Preee Fp and takes 'retie
You will feel like a new man if you
take Stoektou's Antiseptic and get
your blood thoroughly clean. It is a
no. tonic, invigeratis tool deafness
the whole system. A•ft your drugs
gist for IL
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 1193.-e
The ittoekton Medicine Co.. Nash-
vill•, Tenn Gentlemen I have had
roqueesHar Rheumatism and indiges-
tiols for a number of years, arid had
lost a otos@ of ever lading any relief,
as the most stilled priyekrian• had
te coy case, but I Sin hal.pv to
olactr PAW' Antiseptic has made •
reonsilete mire, and I do tumor hi-arti-
ly r.-e"rnmen.1 it to all for Rheum's
then and Indigeo in I writ glad')
e r NWor all nes un.s in regard to Au-
tiseptic.
Respeerfnity,
W. E BATEMAN,
310 broad street.
Tire bees arid wasps In Central
A meshes*, it is •roi, ,0 it uot sties( Oar
3ouug friend, Riley E ey should mi-
grate thither as lie lives in constant
dread of waeir'r rear cud
M. F. co Ion, a y, ut g man who
was rained I emit Crofton, in .his coun-
ty, died of typhoid fryer in Madison-
ville Thursday. lie was the sou of
William Cotten, who f rritierly lived
oear Crofton, and was the on , v kit of
a large ft.tuily of children twee two.
NVou'd it not be well for the County
Court of Claim.' at Ito met regular
session to take some S!.-p. f.,1 the iw-
prov utent s f the County toolditige
on the Court Hotter square? Teey
are in need of repair., anti • coat of
paint *mild vr ry lull( hi euhaece their
appearapee.
Mr. J seph S .ell has resigned his
positiou with A. A. Metz and left
a ith bid fatu,ly for Nashville. He
will make hie future home in the
Rock City, where his capacity is well
known and his name identified with
the dry goods Luiiintsr. Mr. and Mrs.
Sorel! have many friend. in Hopkins-
ville.
Several businees men of tide eity
were takeu in Saturday during the
rush of business by persons who
passed on them old Tennessee State
Beni notes of the denomination of
$1. Of course the notes are worthies*
and the victims have no recourse be-
yond seu ual sympathy and condo-
tepee.
Mr. J. L. Iiirchlield, of Madison-
ville, is in the city this week 'restrik-
ing the product of the local quarries
with a view to the shipment of a
number of Car loads Of stone for
building purposed. Mr. Birchfield is
highly pleased with the result of his
Investigations and will probably
make extensive purchases from the
local quarries.
There will be a reunion of Confed-
erate veterans at Medisouville Satur-
day, August 5, and it promises to be
a great occasion. Senator Lindsay,
Congreeeruan Stone, Hon. John W
Locket t, Capt. C. T. Allen, Capt. NV.
T. E.lis and other prominent ex Con-
federates will be present and address
the assemblage, which will be made
up of p ople from almost every part
of Kentucky.
Owensboro Hossengers-Col. Pow-
ers stated yesterday that he would
have his list of recommendations for
gaugers and storekeepers ready in •
fi w day., when be will give it out to
the public. This will fill a long felt
want and relieve • the agony of ous-
pease. The Metoenger predicts that
there is going to be some surprise.,
but Collector Powers I. as dumb as an
oyster about his reconauendatious.
Ttle Hupkiurville team left this
moroing for Clarkeville, where the
last game of a series between the two
clubs will be playe this afternoon.
To the result of this game, everyone
is looking with interest and suspense.
Both sides are con ti lent of victory,
and the game will be played in dead
earnest. PArton and Purrell, the
home team, p qued by the unpleasant
Wimp' said about them, will play
ba'l am they never did before.
A teem of mules belonging to Mr.
John liarthel,of the-Fairview vicinity,
took Welton Main street in froct of
the court hours Monday and ran at
a furious rate of !peed out North
Male, frightening pedestrians out of
the ir wits tied creatieg no little ex-
citement. They were finally arrested
in their flight by the coolness of a
ample of men, who at great risk
caught their bridles. No damage re-
sulted.
Mrs. Dr J. M. Du'in dirt' Thurs -
day at her home in Earlingtott. The
remains were brought to this city for
i iternoini Friilay morning and were
met at (rein *coded I. the
last rooting -place by • large number
of friends who knew and loved her
during her residence in this city.
Mrs. Dunn was a sister of the late
S. H. Turner of Hopkiurville. Dr.
J. M. Dulin, her husband was at one
tituila leading physiciao of this city:
At Clarksville R. B. Davidson, a
college studeut, and Mies Althea'
Page, of that city, were married Fri-
day at Trenton. Miss Page was vis-
iting friettdr at Trenton and Mr.
Day.cloou went over to see her. They
have been sweethearts for a long
time and Friday they decided te our
prise their friends by marrying. It
was not a runaway match. The
couple are now Clouding camp
meeting at Perim's'. camp ground.
Tbe Clarksville Coo federate Monu-
ment Committee ails Friday. The
Secretary read a letter from the won-
unreal contractors stating that the
tuouumeut is now complete with the
exceptiola of the statu•-, which will be
completed during August, stud the
monument shipped by the first ol
September, and will be up ready for
unveiling by the first of October. It
was decided that ceremonies of un-
veiling take place about the middle
of October, the day to be fixed st the
next meeting of the committee.
11 ere was never a more welcome
vi-itation than the rain of yesterday.
The parched fields, and dry, crisp
heads of grass, any all vegetation
seemed to leap up in gratitude and
deuce beneath the refreshing drops.
In the fogeneun, there c.irne a refresh-
ing shower as if to lay the dust, and
prepare the fields for the cloud that
was coming later. For oue hour,
there was a film) and beating rain,
accompanied by wind and thunder.
The thirsty earth drank the drops as
fast as they tell, arid could have tak-
en in thrice as mach without @lack-
lug its thirst. But we are net com•
trlainiog; the rain was a blesslny,
and we are grateful for every drop
that fell.
In this issue of the NEW Ena we
publish a communieation from Mn.
Elizabeth Holleway, the gifted Ken-
tucky authoress, • ho has lately as-
sociated herself with the Denver
press. The article deals with the la-
mentable condition's growing out of
the present critsio in the silver States
and is written in the aulhoreire' bee
vim. She pees with the moist eyrie,
and feels with the sympattostio soul
of a woman ; the pictures she pre-
sents are calculated to stir the heart
to pity. In the current ember of
"The Great leivide," the leading
mag Line of the West, Mrs. Hollo-
way has an illustrated article deecrip-
live of the mineral palace at Pueleo,
One of the tuost remarkahle et ructures
the new word. The September
number of Fetter's Neuf hens Mega.
sine she will shoo contribute one of
tier beat descriptive ertIcies. Her
mariy warm friends in Hopkitiov Ile
take pride in the fame which her
greasefid pen is rapidly winning.
Our atmosphere is free from the bee- in attendance anti all
teris of discontent, which in so naan until a late hour.yl
sections has wrought such havoc to Rain is very touch
busimoni institutions. A careful neighborliwel•
analysis of public sentiment, shows
no symptoms of the dangerous Infec
Lion, but on the contrary, proves, the
confidence of our people in all local
enterprises. There Is no cry of "hard
timer," no raven croak of coming dire
aster, no dyspeptic and gloomy pre
dictious as to the future. The mer-
chants are enjoying an unprecedent-
ed trade for the season, the banks
firm as the rock of Gibraltar, and
solvent as the bank of England; are
Pursuing their usual business policy ,
the factories are still behind with
their orders; labor finds plenty of
employment, with buildings and
turnpikes under construction. A
leadingMain street business man said
to a NEW EISA reporter said this
morals:IS, "The month that closed
yesterday, has been the most pros-
perous in the fifty-six months of my
business oareer in Hopkinsville. I
bold more goods by nearly 50 per
oent than I have ever sold in the
same length of time, notwithstand-
ing the holiday trades each year.
There is no Mgt' of astringent money
market, tLat I ean observe,the people
with whom I transact business seem
to have more money than ever before.
Hopkturville is the best toWn In the
State, and I may say for it size, in
the South." The experienCe of this
merchant is that of the large Major-
it , f nilr trainee. Men.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Fratikerr Big Sale, Titeeday,
lot.
(In Barrow & Meltse when you
come to town.
Millt11 Ie.. is g owl for the nerves, a
sli her & Wallace.
Just received at Thompson &
Meailow'e sixteen nee Itirechloading
gulls
Oahe at E. Frank.-l's, liegii.•
Tuesday, August Is., anil cmitiuure
thirty days.
Tuesday, August 1st, continuing lor
thirty tirsaiiieet
Pi ice Sale ever heard of
E. FRANI.E1..
r W 11.0.ve3, the popu'or Main
'root Jsweler will do all kinds or
eli _ravi.ig free of eltorge Work
promptly aud artistierhy ex. totted.
Arty Moonlit ton of a ()lark mere, 7
years old, white front foot, which left
my ',table, will be rewarded by
GUS YOUNG.
Particular •tto ution is called in an-
other co'unin to a notice of the Keeley
(noir ute at Evansville, :ntl. The
Keeley lustit Me at Evansville is do-
lug a grand work in the way of (tir-
ing and refoi ming men and wow, n
of the liquor, opium and tobacco
hab to.
FOR SALE-A cheap and most de-
'treble eta room cottage on a two
acre lot eiluated on E. 7th street near
S. K. College. Present plice, $2,000.
Porsestion given in ten days. See
Dr. M. W. Williams over bank of
Hopkinoville. 215 d&wtf.
Loesi sportsmen have been in their
element since Tuesday, the date of
the expiration of the dove law. Scores
of 1.unters have been scouring the
fields and the bang,bang,of the sports.
man's gun tells of the massacre of
hundreds of birds. The hunters si-y
that partridges this fall will be more
numerous than they have been in
years.
Mr. Tom Gunn, the genial host at
('em Wean Springs, writes the New
ERA that he has secured a first-class
Italian hand for the rturaiuder of the
season, and that the younger patron,
of his popular resort will dance sever-
eral nights each week or as often as
inclination prompts them. Mr. Gunn
leaves nothing undone that can con-
tribute in any way to the amusement
or pleasure of his guests.
The firm of G hither & Wallace has
been dissolved by mutual comsent, Mr.
Wallace ienchaning the interest of
the senior member of the dim. He
will eontibue to conduct the business
at the old stand and his popularity,
integrity and business capacity will
lusure a c ntruilanoe of the generous
patr 'nage that has been extended by
the public. Mr. Wallace will secure
the services of an experienced pre-
ecriotiouist in a short time. Mr
Gaither will remain at the tires 'rip
tion deck until such arrangements
are completed. The NEW ERA ex•
tends its hest wishes to Mr. Wallace
and to the genial gentlemen who re-
tires.
New York Record :-''The business
health and vigor of the country are
asserting themselves with daily in-
creasing effect. The eca•iction is now
everywhere felt, e xeept in a few pan-
icky spots its the far west-where
some few persons, like G orernor
Waite, have loot their heads-that the
country is not poor, but rich; that its
resources are uot twenty, but vast;
that its credit is not weak but straw
per than that of any other nation in
the world; that its banking and busi-
ness fabric is souud, honest and able
to stand any conceivable strain ex-
cept that of a mad, senseless panic,
of that kind which will not be per-
mitted in the protein temper of the
people."
The following is a descriptive of a
lawn wedding that occurred reaently
at Long island *mind; The day of
the wedding regular duck of pea
cocks were set free from cave on the
terrece, a baud of walcisue v as bid
den in the shrubbery, and the bride
wore a glorious white gown. Od her
fathei's arm •hor came walking across
the lawn to inert her finance and the
clergyman under a bother of vines
and boughs. At the conclusion of the
ceremony • group of 'young boys
dressed as shepherds of Shakespeare's
time ran out on the green, dawdle, a
shephetd's clog to piper's playing
(-owe Ilea Wit& me and be my lore,
• u.I we will ereel pleasure prove.
Tea was served on the terrace, and
the guests at Its conclusion deuced
the Virginia reel
SciencO has tract(' the germ of
cholera to its original source. For
more than a century the learned men
of Engleud and Continental Eirope
have been upon its track and have
followed it Eastward. And now it is
located withiu the walls of Mecca;
even the holy well of Tem Tent is its
foundation. Here in this stagnant
pool ;ten times more filthy by actual
analysis than the sewerage of London,
more than 900,000 devout Mobstme-
dams wash their bodies in accordance
with their religious rite.. No ehris-
don is permitted within the walls of
the city and none but the eyes of the
faithful ever rest upon the revolting
mosses that transpire around the
well (?). It is said that hundreds of
of pilgrims die on their return and
passing through }Errol.. lo a stream
leave in their wake the seeds of dis-
Peneaut °roes. Items.
Plea/taut Univ.., Aug 1, 'e3
Elitor Niro% Kit.',:
The much needed rain fell Imre
3 reterday and the farmers of this vi.t
On ty are feeling quite jubilant over
their proem-cis for a op.lolen harvest.
Mier Froreuee Croft, a chartuiug
young lady of Cerulean Springs, is
-mitotic the f011iily of Mr. and Mrs
J H. Kroner.
Mr. Chas. Gibitou. of Salmon Ciry,
Idaho, lo here out a visit to irk rela-
tive?s at ti friends iu this county.
Th., It-v. Mr. S Otte, of Madison-
viiie, v-ill begin a series of n retingo
here on next Suliday at 3 p. M.
The common actinide in this vieini•
ty are about to begin; the °be here
will be taught h of. Jiro. Keith,cl'so..._
and Muss Margie Berry, of the Att•
tioch vicinity, wi I leach the Castle
Berry Sehool. Miss Niaigie is an ac
compli•hed young lady and will
doubtless prove skillful in the art of
instructing the young Id.-a how to
advance.
Mrs. Sallie Komi and daughter.
Mies Mettle, of Elmo, are visiting
the family of my genial friend, 0 14
Griffin.
The remains of Motion Davis, who
was recently killed on a train wreck-
ed near Morgan fluid, were brought to
the home of his ',arcing in this vicin-
ity and interred,in the family burying
ground. Mr. Davis was about 51years
of age, a nativa of this county and •
son of Gales W. Davis, one of the most
prominent citizens in this vicinity.
In point of intellect, industry and so-
cial standing he was by far above the
average. To his many triends and
relatives who eo der ply regret his
untimely death we extend our condo-
lence. 'Seto:ors.
TO CLEANSE 1HE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or billow, or when the blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently
cure habitual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and I,ver to a healthy
,activity  without irritating or weak-
ening them, to dispel headache.,
colds or fevers use syrup of Fig..
The following interreeting item -s
no w making a tour of the press: "Two
years ago in Wolf cou..ty, two young
men, twins and both red-beaded,
married two young ladies, also twins
with red hair. Last week each of the
ladies presented tier husband with
red-headed twine, and there is no tel
hog when this red-headed husitie s
Will stop." These families ehould
lose no lime in emigrating to France
where the government promotes ithel
encourage, prolificacy by pensionitig
the parent!.
SAMPLE PRODUCTS WANTED
tilt t LARDY WANT* THE FARMF./1,,, TO
*ND HIM SOM ET111 NO TO 8110W.
Dr. J. D. Clardy requests the far-
mers, who have loomethiug in the
way of products, piano, grasses or
fruits of '93, to mend specimen* for
the Kentucky display at the World's
Fair. Horticulturists are especially
calls tl upon to make a free doyley of
fruits as they ripen. Peek tie-ally
and securely, and addtese to "Direc
tor General World's Fair, Chicago,
Be cure to mark the name of the
shipper, and the variety, on the box.
The express charges will be returned
by the Board.
Setid only such as will do credit to
the State.
capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., say a: "Shil..rti's Catarrh -
dy is the first medicine I have over
found that would no toe any good."
Price near, sold by Wyly a Burni it.
eilibl..ntroTOWN Jorrmus.
Itennettatovp, Ky., Aug 2, IS93.
Judge W. W. McKet zie is quit-
suck and has been for three weeks.
There is very little change In his con
(lithos for several days and as he he in
his gist year his children and friend•
are apprehensive as to his recovery.
Mrs. Laura Sanders and child et.
and also Miss Ethel 'Walker, .,1
Evansville, are visitiog here.
hfies.lilauch Dawsion, of Ranee
Springs, is vieltitig Miss It nes young.
Mr. Boyd Joiner, who has been at
Dawson Springs for his health, re-
turned yesterday.
Mrs. James A. McKenzie and Mrs.
Hubert Pot•er were visiting here last
week.
Mr .1. Mack Moss who has been in
Chicago. for some months past, has
returned home.
Misses Minuie Brame and (ju
Young, are risitiegat Jordan Sitriuz.,
Tenn.
Mr. Poodles McKeuzie is visi ing
In this neighborhood, he will leave Iii
a few days for Jacksonville, Minnie.
There was • moots-14,1d pic-oic
given at the reaidenice of Mr. J es E
Stevenson on Turelay night. The
party was given to Miss Millie Bur-
nett, of Paducah, who is visiting
there. Mire Burnett is quite • pretty
vivacious young lady and is very
ease and pestilence. The holy well' 7) mach adnulred, The moon-light Was
must go is the verdict of science. a success. There was a large crowd
went merrily
ut.etied iii this
Ltit
If you are tired and never hungry,
Hood's Sarraparilla will mare ye.0
feel wrong and well, and give you a
hearty appetite.
os 
 
A Sad Arti,ction.
Death has visited our home agate;
little Herbert tioseett died at Hie
 
 of M. A. Barns, July :or, 'u:t,
aged nine years and three months.
He had b.en sill toed with owes'
disease for three years, and that was
the cause of his death.
A bright, intelligent and lovable
little boy has gone from us; a voice
we loved is stilled; a place Is left
toward in our home, which Dever can
be filled. (iod In Ids wierloru has re-
called the boon His love had given
us, and though the body nuouldere
here, the soul is safe in Heaven
Dear little Herbert we have laid thee
I in the peaceful grave's embrace, but
thy memory will rtill be cherished
till we see thy Heavenly face. Lord
thou dirl'et give awl thou haat Wren.
Merited Lord, thy will be done.
UNCLE M
fihiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for D psyspeia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Knduey Trouble, It Is guar-
auteed to rive you satisfaction.
Piles 75e Soo] by Wyly &
Pald Attendance Al The 110.41r.
First week, May .
•seeonil week, Mee 6 to 13 134,2,i1
v•Ai h, MA. 14 to 2u. 19.2,1,o
! •Fotirtit week, May 21 to 27 247,077
Fifth week, May 25 to J one 3 420 3iitt
' Trost f r May . ..
Sixth week, Jilin. 4 to 10 . 533 Sal
SeYetilli week, June II to 17 . 723 796 1)17 11)11V111(). 111S
I Wiiir 1-A e
.AL
WI AILIV
,an saNe nion(%
•
Eighth week, J .me IS to 24. 706,317 1 is
Ninth week, June 25 to 80 .. titel.517
'Ll'ojelavienfoirti.lwueekne .. 2,075,113, 
July 8 to 15 . 514,49-3
'
I
rwelfth week, July 17 to 27... 642,8.;, and lap d usters,
July 24 78,43S,
July 2r.
July 26
July 27
July 29
July 30 
*The Fair was closed
•
• r-1
harness, saddles
lel 941 e., from us he7M,276 et
103611
,17,A., is a very POOR
15,63,
StItinay. Financier it' lie Ric H ARDS KLEIN & CO' S.
E BIGGEST BREAN
The Biggest Turrble Yet!!!
hit1=trice
Coru on the stalk is an emblem of
petit v. A core on the toe is anem-
blem of woe.-Iternove them oirickly
by mina "C. C. C. Certain Corn
Cure," the great remedy for Corn•
and B unions. Sold by R. C. H Attir-
e' ice
Mr. Gus G. Singleton, well known
iii this ity, has announced himself a
candidate for marshal at Patimaii,
anti hoe flattering prospects for one -
Cells.
h b CuSilo's re, the C ougreat gh amid
Croup Cure, is for mare by us. Poekot
size contains twenty-five (loser., only
25c. Children love it. NV,) ly a Bur-
nett.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
sponsible Coal
Companies are invited to bid on
the. contract to stionly the NVEST-
Flts; KENTUCKY LUNATIC Ally.
LUM from September let, 1893, to
August 81st, P.94, with either of tbe
following grades of coal • viz: "Run
of the miner," or "run or the mines"
exclusive of sleek, both free of im-
purities, in quantities to suit the
Steward of the Asylum. Eighty
pounds to the bushel, asylum weight,
delivered at the asylum coal hotter.
Bids will be opened at the Kentuelt-
ran office, August lath, at 11 A M
Right reserved to so ject any or all
bids.
J. C. BUCKNER.
Steward.
You Are An
WELCOME
I:
New Grocery,
No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ST.
The only second class grocery in
the State. Conic and get prices and
see goods. Also in addition to sell-
ing as cheap as cheapest on first
class goods, we give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- Tickets give* with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please.
E. M. Gooch.s.
New Cash Store!
1 hay opened a Grocery Store on
Ninth street, oppoeite Lipscomb &
('enter's, and a Ill keep in stock a full
line of Staple and Fancy GROCER-
IES, TIN WA RF:, GLASSWARE,
TABLE 't" ['EERY, Etc. My goods
are bought for cash and will be sold
the same way. Owing to this fact I
can anti will give you more goods for
your bliOney than any eredit house in
the city. Give me a call and I will
preve the to initfulneso of the above
a- iiiertion 1-ti spectfully,
211 Wit J. 1, EONGACRE
Picked Up Estray,
A Mwmid two :shoat*. Owner
can yet same ratline and identil-
lying them. T. W. HAYES, on Cox
Mill road. la 6 3t
Orange at Wyly &
Burnett's made exclu-
sively from fruit.
Wyly & Burnett's fui
chocolate soda and ices.
A full tine Blank
Bros.' Candy just re-
ceived at Gooch's Gro
eel y
FON. SALE.
A grist mill in good rondition, to.
wan a inch Lafel water
w heel, I well sr. ato. (ii.k tr;Itlaiiti, ali:ply
,
 to\‘. i
Fairview, Ky,
TRUNKS AT A
SACRIFICE.
I place cn sale to-day
my entire stock of
trunks, all sizes from
small 26 inch to extra
large 38 inch, at COST.
Rare opportunity to
get a bargain. C all
early, E. FRANKEL,
opposite Firat National
Bank
Ladies Muslin Under-
wear.
Chem ire
Draw. re
tine no
Skirt
251 Upward
2.5c
'145'
SAM FRANKEL.
NN anted
To buy wheat at mar-
ket prices.
A1THER & WEST.
wtf
Mos wit° I.lars ready
wade it Sam Frankel's.
OILS.
Call on me and I will save you
money on harvest oils.
Join. Nfetealfe.
S1-1.49..77=
And keep cool. Fu'l line
of Torry Tower Brands
and Wade & Butcher
Razors just received at
Forbes & Bro.
MULES. 1
'We have just received a nice lot of
 les will sell at a Magritte
. C. 'St 1.1.1S, 011 BratliillaW road.
We Are In It!
When it conws to keeping,
always on hand a N 1( E,
CLEAN,: FRESH, and
TASTFUL Ntoek cilt()-
CER.IEs at low timV11 prices.
I want your trade. Call and
eel' alit! In' viiiceti %x hat
wt.- say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
don't see us be-
fore he buys.
We (.1111 fit you
up in Harness,
bridles, collars,
pads, names,
chains, saddles
and blankets at
Surprisingly
Low Prices.
F. A YOST &CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
Raclict Prins!
If you dont know what Racket
Prices are, you will know when yob'
east your BARGAIN EYE on the
PRICES BELOW:
We can not write a catchy add,
and five some new or old worn out
Heal lines, we cannot fool the peo-
ple.
Some people don't care about
knowing others troubles: tell your
troubles to the Police; tell your
prices to the public. HERE WE
H.11,7 rli.;1 1: DEP. T. 
Wade & Butcher Razors 42c.
Shears, 2c. 4e, to 1.0e• a pair.
Table Cutlery all kinds 46c to 98c a
set.
Kitchen and butcher knives to 12e
each.
Hollow Handle tool sets 35c.
Braces, Ilk 13e, 25c: auger bits, 8e.
to 15ei curry combs 4c, Sc. 10c each:
strap hinges .5 cents a pair:
tiles 2e each: hanimers 3e each: p!,
locks. Sc'; hand saws 25e; tea spoons
ic each; table spoous lc; steel traps
12e:. carpet tacks le per paper; cof-
fee mills 22e.
Tinware Dela 
We keep in stock nearly all kinds
of tinware at auction prices. Buck-
ets covered one qt. Sc. 2 qu. 7c. 3
qt. lie, 4 qt. lle. 6 qt. 14e, 9 qt. 16e:
wash pans 4c: dippers 3e; qt. nicas-
ures 4c; nut meg graters lc: lanterns
42e.
Ifosiery De It.
Ladies' Hose Fit', Men's Sox 4e.
nester grades at RACKET PRICES.
I`orset Dela 
Ladies' Corsets 23c. 28e, 32c. and
up to 87e; all at RACKET HRICES
creel ry
Collar Buttons, gold plated. 2 for
le. Bone 3e per doz., Watch Chains
3c each: other Jewelry ut RACKET
PRICES.
LACES and EMBROIDERIES at
RACKET PRICES-
Shoe Delr'l•
Ladies' Oxfords 59c, Ladies Shoes
89e, Better grades at 11.4.( 'K ET
PRICES. Men's Shoes. solid. $1.19
some at $1.08. $1.10 and Isiter ones
at RACKET PRICES.
Lace Curtains at Racket Priees.
Counter Panes 57c. other* at Rack-
et Prices, Umbrellas 42c. 51c and
()then at Itiwket Prices. Table
Linen at Racket Prices. Hand-
kerchiefs 3c awl others at Racket
Prices.
Stationery Dep't.
Note paper 12 sheets It-. Envelo-
poi 25 for 2c. Tablets Iv, Novels II'.
Itik 2i• per bottle. Mucilage 3e, Box
paper, Fine note paler, tablets,
lend pencils 2e dozen and 'titer
iteins in our Stationery Department
at our usual RACKET PitliTs.
Mgr itirf ('aryls.
We have thousands of articles not
ruenthmed. that we will sell at the
usual RACKET PRICES. .
EVERYTHING MARKED IN
PLAIN FIGt•ItEs.
One Price to All.
Respectfully submitted to the cash
trade
THE RAUKET CO..
J. H. Kugler. Mgr. Ineorporated.
12 RATE
EXCURSIONS.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
Cotton Belt Route.
AUGUST 2 AND 3,1893.
T eke!. e.- d•ys from
'late of se,. i tri,. War. aildrY.11
T Nint I, •.s., I' A . J ..... .s, I. C.s
i.•no
iv,,, 1 (1. 01. I rs, i t• Ae1.11,. T. t
-1 sonJ 
- I
001CSC011011il001
COMPOUND.
• n
old phyxtrian. Mile,,oi, fto-
ly used monthly by thou-
•and'a 01 ladies. 1.. the MI.
I y perfectly sate and retie-
t.le Tiled ill illgeorere.l.
lit-Wit re Itf druggirli. Who offer
inferior inedleines in place of 0.1.1. Ask iler
Cook's I own Root t, polind. take no
Inwe II and (I centa III postage in
letter. stir- we will eend,resied. by return
Wall. Fun se•led partcolaris le pialn envel-
ope, to ladies...illy, 2 stamps.
Address 1.II.Y t tiMPANY,
Ne. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
sold In llopliluarille by It. C Hardwick
tiaither & Wallace and druggists everywhere
GREAT CLEARING SALE!!
WI.: TOLD Mr l'.11.41 a GOODS .1!! 'S7' GO, W-E ME.1.1" JUST irw-Ar
y. or - 1.)0.1"T IT 111 I'? 301' HILL .11-0T PH ONE OF
TH EAT 11710 E L ) .11.4 K E TH EM GO!
- Don't Be A Lefter!!----7_--,
WANTED ME Le
We are overloaded in ladies fine shces
and slippers in small sizes. Mostly No l's
a few 13'2 and 121 ,.
We are clearing them at
BIG REDUCTIONS.
None of these goods will be
sent out on approval or ex-
changed.
Too
 Cheap to Bother With.
LII.ANDERNHCO.
In our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Sts. Opp. Forbes IBre
WORD3i7s
GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE
-Honkinsville ever had---You can't afford to miss it. Remembei that
tickets to Chicago will COST YOU NOTHING,
MONDAY, JULY 31st
.1\ D WILL CoNTINuE Two WEEKS.
-CLO T HING D E VT.
Choice of $1s, $20 and $25 Sint. fr
Orono. of $12.511. $13.511 aud $1 7 •
Choice of $7.50. $8.50 and $111.,
Choice of Boy Suitt, worth $10. $12 and S!
Chohor Id $6. 7.50 end ts.5o
Choit•e of $4. 4.511 and 5:oo, _ .
13 79
9.99
6 99
8 99
4 99
3 49Choice of :Leif 6.50 and 7.50 Jackuts and I . 4 99
Choice of $4. 4.50 and Soo Jackets mei I -, 3 49
choice a 04.2.5?,. 3. and 3.50 Jackets and Pant,. 2 I 9
Choice of mar $2.00 Jack4 t wand Pant-. I 39
Choice (if :fit and 79
Our l'oOts and Vests ar, diV141,1111(.. 11,I..
LOT Nu. 1: Win-th t45 Hind :1,10. rit
1,0T No. 2: Worth $5.1141 and 5.47_5II. go :el
1,1r1' No. 3: Worth $l. 3i go at.
Children's Cottonade Knee halts.
Her LlIng PIM( ti, -
2011 ran.... Pants. J.42 :1:-
31111 Pairs Won't ".4. I 1..
SII0E DEPART:SI e N T.
elohloth's Beg Goat t t.‘f..r.1:islii.i.i ir.....1,i - dl 12 tr. 2.
orrrth $1.1111 mei $1 35, gii t. . /;!! ,i !/;1
1.,
'hil il‘roegin.t,z)haRtte:11. and Tan .5 . 1D. 7o5n. ggool aa tS hoes, e Little9 9 
  4G. iinato..i,
.lioicv of &mhos fine Shoes. worth $2.50 and 1.00,
- - 3.29
'hoice of entire stock of Men'e fine $5.00 mid $6.08
Shoes for - 
- 4.00
FURNISHING GOODS.
50 Doz. Men's and Iloy's Demet Shirts, sold elsewhere
....for 35. goat. - - - - 18e
1)../.. Men's Lautelried Pt•real Shirts.. worth
Dol.. Men's Laundried PercelI Shirts, Collars sod
1 2 pi isg./..:iirlittIst:n1. 011%;11.i5t4e; aulLadu7ird.si ant,d Us_ launderire
( • litis t Ached. worth $1. goat. 
- (190
99.
f111.1 (.01,/"4,1 Mill 4W. both CoKon
and eorth go at,
Mtn', Rubber Armlets, worth 10c, go at,
lt1Tott7HS:rxnikereli iefs. worth Ilk.. go M.
- -
Childron's Black Hoerr. worth lile. go at,
Men •-• lioblers, worth 10e, go rut.
166
2.
.7.
Ic
4c
HOW TO GET A FREE TICKET.
‘VC 11 Ill 1,1:1N t ..' \ k•I'V ( :t...o 1' ,.oa,:.1. of (ilk' thillfilllt I'l WO a }41.1e,, a, to how manypcopie will enter Wu World., l• .t : r each Saturday during the month of August. Owe
ticket will he gi,.t.ii at% ii.‘ viol' ‘‘t•ek as soon after as the fitlicial information .can be ob-
tained. P.'ach purchaser of $1 00 w ill also he entitlerl to t.ast a vote fo, the most popular
lady ill the county, either married or ‘ingle, and the lady receiving the largest number of
/ 
t Sl.
vote, will be cpt,eirtt, 1 b tiy , w h a it round trip ticket to Chicago, which we will de•liver t
the lucky lady in e  . 1,1
e
Mammoth Clothing &Shoe Co,
For The Next Thirty Days You 11`11Lit 
 it (I- D11 IiZilacias(.,iii„uv The
Chapst
Evt.r Sold In Hopkinsville
25c Sailors go at 
 I OC
51)
$1170i l 7un51c$111.21ligaots 
at 25c
o at . . 75c
$1.50 and $2.00 Hats go at...I 00
Theme goods are all new and the-
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,'
Cot* and 91.1. St
-
Thellandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
1U NT ICI LAU SEES INT NT AtILIELIM'IlY
:•:-:PERFEC i' IN A\ ORKMANHIP.\ -:-
mlertaking Department ThoiLoughly anti
011.4111'N E.41 nipped.
NAT.111.1LEXAIBIEt.
nomp-g.N• f i; 4TANI1-1 Mein Street.
•••
••-
•
Niothers can keep their children
strung arid healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is reedy
takeu, being tilt-twig and sit cecious.
No crying after first doe!, objecting
to its unpleasantuess, as it is the
 
'4111111111nailai;n1`.
A Cleves tsouge
A country puper telle of 4 im.41.11I
fu 1. anualile. fascinating and Do
I SJ 
HAPPvc A tellable specialist
1 u whose good work and
many cures have made3 BOTTLES Eal him the largest special
ipraetice in the State.
•: :1 ,  I! t f I• , ,, , ,,, Sti ' I
inure palatable Liver medicinee on milliuery
 shop, waiting ea- an inter
.
t ' t '' . 
• -
earth. Price 50e. and $1.00. and war- esting young man to woo end 
win -s 
ranted. Saruplee free at R. C. Hard- her ..for berael
f alone.- There win , Leath& Ater tr. In.:. re.e.
, 
t.le,l; Istnn
in vain, I 1,11 ..) happ,, ic, pie, . 1 di,' II
wick's drug store. not be a milliner left in that
 village •-:. -:. --;. : t- i ,.il‘i sion. i , s.
in three months. - Linden Tit-Bits.•11111.--1181111•••=aa,ammla•
Sound Heard a Long Instaace.
When We are SO situated RS to Is
able to confine sound waves, as in a
tube or pipe, a very slight dieturti
ante can be heard for a long distance.
In the cast iron water pipe of 1Panas.
which forms a couttnuous tube with
ouly two slight crooks, and these
near its middle, the leweet whisper
at one end can be distinctly 
heard at
athe 
other, although the pipe is 3,
12i
set in length. When some expei
intents in this line were being con
ducted, a pistol fired at one cud
 of the
tube actually blew out a 
lighted can
die held at the other end a
nd violeut
ly ejected the shavings, feather
s.
paper, etc., whisk had been placed
in one end of the pipe by the exper
imenters. -St. Louis Republic.
- 
If you r feel wealc
and all worn ot t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Miss Dickens, writing of her father.
declares that in the Little Nell of
••Old Curiosity Shop" is reproduced
much of the character of her 
Aunt
Mary, a sister of Mrs. 4ekens, who
died when little more thank
TO el RE .‘ COLD.
Colds neglected are the foundation
for Litany of the diseases articling
man as well as domestic animals. A
cold elates the pores of the skin, the
refuse matter of the body that usual-
ly escapes through teat outlet is
thrown back inset& the lungs, into
the blood, and theuoe upon the liver,
affecting th• stomach, bowels and
every function ut the body.
To cure a mid, take s large dose of
German Liver Powder at bed time.
Pries>, per bottle. Samples free
at R. 1. Hardwickei durg store.
••••••••••04esial P root ronure.
An extraordinary thing happened
during Mr. Seney's last illness.
While a friend was with him he war
smitten with a violent attack of an-
gina peotoris. It seemed as though
his sufferings were more than th.
body could stand and survive.Thr
paroxysm lasted for more than an
hour. After it had pawed he opened
ins eyes as one who awakes from a
bound sleep and said to his frieniLs.
"Why, I have been asleep, haven t
If" So that it seemed that the ex-
ams of pain and struggle had really
produced a sort tf anievitheeda, and
the cede will be discussed at a meet
ing of one of the medical faculties.--
Philadel phis Preen.
For Malaria, Liver Trot., -
ble,or Indigestion, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
To produce a gradual and tailing
reduction in dte, diet is of the great-
est importance, and with this and
mild aperients an unhealthy increase
afliporre timer may be prevented.
GKRMAM SILVER POWDER
Not only cures Billiousnets, but is a
great blood producer anti purifier, es-
pecially recommended for pale and
lielleate women, children, loss “r se-
petite, tired feeling and all malarial
diseases. Be sure and get the gen-
uine. /ivory bottle warranted. Price
Samples free at R. C. liard•
wick's drug store.
Value of a Good Digestion.
A man with a good digs:aide:1 is
more likely to be true and loving and
charitable and honorable than one
who has ruined his temper and diges-
tion together, and since one of the
beet assistants to digestion is a good
use of the teeth let us calmly sit
flown to our dinner as our English
fnetebt do, and as we enjoy our meal
rebuff any whispers of wasted time
by remembering that if the body is
not eared f A- the mind and soul go
wrung, that to eat and drink and
sleep and bathe well will not only
make us healthier and handsomer.
but as a conmequenee, smarter and
better. A giesi digestion makes a
good num, and though there may be
detains w..0 chew their food well
there never was an angel who did
not masticate ins.-New York Led-
ger-
BO Wee Jae* Talking.
"After all," said the man who mar-
ried for love, -I don't blow, but that
the system of marriage that obtains
in France where the parents arrange
matters and the couple learn to love
each other afterward is not just as
reductive ut happy:eta as our hap-
Amens-an way. Love any
way is laegely a matter of contiguity
and identity of intereste. Take, for
instance, the vatic of a man buying a
dog. He goes to some dealer and
chooses a pup that seems likely to turn
out well, takes the beaet home and
cares for it. and hefort.• he is aware
of it his omen of podeiession awl dean
panionship has ripened hot) an &fee
tion deeper than he drentned lis
/14 ready to fight en- his Ile woe
down town and makes all his friewls
weary with stories the animal's
wonderful intelligence. And it siseme
to Inc that if a mantled a wife choeen
in pretty mach the same way the re-
sults wont I be about the same. He
would"-
But here his wife made a dive for
him and shook barn and tousled his
hair until he solemnly recanted every
word and admitted that he was only
exercising the pleasure of hearing
the sound of his own voice.-Loune
tine Courier-Journal.
A Faltidel Quail.
In June, 1886, while I was on a
TRILL LO Dr. J. M. Pickett of Cedar
vine, Ala., he informed me of haying
seen a male Bob White incubating.
Be had visited the nest on various
times on different days and alwap,
found the male bird on the nest.
Wishing to be an eyewitness of le
Interesting a eight. I rode several
miles with the doctor to the nest.
There we found Bob White faithfully
warming his treasure's but not lute
life. The eggs were never hatched.
Dr. Pickett frequently went to the
nest until long after the period of
Incubation had elapsed, and finding
that the eggs would not hatch he de-
stroyed them, to prevent the meddle-
occupation of the nest by the bird.
The female had probably been dead
some hours before the male found
the nest deserted. Hence the eggs
cooled and would not hatch. -"Life
Motorise of North American Birds."
Wballeisesse Soares.
•Feetherbone, hornbone,
rattan, coraline and vegetable
irser are not good substitutes for
whalebone. but the latter is beeom.
ing expensive and very difficult to
obtain and is being gradually drivnn
out of many of the whip establish-
Its. In 1491 whalebones mold for
$6.70 per pound, the result of a cor
ner, there 'being only 50,00(.) pounds
available for sale, and that in the
peseassion of a company on the Pad.!-
2C Coast. This Nice gave a great
impetus to substitutes, and at this
moinent.the whaling men are walk-
ing the Moor, it being believed that a
very substantial substitute for whale.
bins will soon be on the market, -
)tevi,York Telegram.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERA
uires Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.
nieueelye ealtisy yuuiii.i la,ly iii.t
village in the country, who carefully •
conceals the knowledge of her wealth
wears cheap clothes and works in a
Beware of (Nutmeat* for Catarrh that
('.stain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy • the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on pretieriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten told to the god you can
possibly derive from them.
Catarrh Cure mauufarturedi by F. J.
Cheney et Co , Titled°, O., contains no
mercury, and ill taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood sell
tuucotis i.urfacied of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohie,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Teeth:militate
free.
Sold by druggists price 75c. per
ere.
A lease owned by a huener lora+,
near Oweusboro, Ky., goes without a
master and drives up the cows every
evening.
I f IS FOOL:18H
To send for the doctor every time
you don't feel just right. My doc-
tor's bill for years was over a hun-
dred dollars a yeir, which made a
pretty big hole in my wages. For
the past two years, I only spent ten
dollars, with which I bought a dos.
en bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and
health has been in my family since
using them-Robert Johnson, 
Ma-
chinist.
Some men are honest by way of
self interest, just as a matter of
policy, and generous as part o
f a
strategic plan for attaining success-
To The Public.
We are glad LO inform our custom-
s,* that we have accepted the agency
for the carlstedt Medicine ('op.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Powecler and Syrup. As these
preparations ara fruits of long years
of study both in oerniany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for 
biliouse,is,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion &c. The Carlstedlt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their iernedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reecommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Poe der samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
cud $1.110.
R. C. HARDWICK.
see out ow seas.
"Let me alone," said Kate; "see if
I don't make some man give me a
seat?" Selecting a meek looking gen-
tleman with the married air about
him, she walked up briskly` and ex-
claimed:
"Why, Mr: Smith. I'm so glad to
see you. What's that? Take your
seat t Oh, no-well, I am tired, I won't
deny."
Meek Looking Gentleman (with a
twinkle in his eye)--Ah, it is you,
Mary, is it t Did not suppose your
mistress could spare you on washing
day. You must he tired. Sit down.
Kate got the seat, but somehow she
feels that the meek looking gentle-
man is hot beaten at all points.-Bos-
e,n TT:inscript.
SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or sick headache is usual-
ly roused by derangement of the
stomach. Most "beadache-cures"
narcotics, which deaden or paralyze
the nerves communicating between
the stomach and head. Thev are
harmful and fre,luently diatigereu.
Caristedt's German Liver 1.y-rut) gore,
to the seat of the difficulty, stimu-
lates the action of the stomach and
liver and removes the cause, fre-
quently accomplishing a permanent
cure. Take a dose of the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack are
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three tours, if not relieved,
will usually cure the worst case. An
occasional dose by persons subject to
the disease is generally a sure pre-
ventative. Price 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwica's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
Mr. Chauncey Depew is credited
with having said recently, "A man
forms few frienehthips after the age
of 40 and none at all after 50."
$500,000
Will be given for a better bowel and
liver remedy thau German Liver
Syrnp. Price 50e. and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Call on R. C. Hardwice for a
semen, bottle.
Magelelte Workmantddr.
Otto Young St Co. of Chicago hasce
in their store a watchmaker's betel'
which with the lathe and other at-
tachments is valued at $900. The
bench alone is worth WO. It was
made by Frank Sell, who was until
about 16 months ago engaged in the
jewelry business in Elkhart, Ind.
The top of the bench, in the center
of which is inserted a glees plate, is
of hard woods, the pieces being accu-
rately joined. Woods from almost
every part of the -world have lose,
used in the work.
The aides are of mahogany, the
edges being ornamented with rows
of alternate black and white dia-
mond shaped pieces of wood. On
one end is carved an American eagle
and the maker's name. The other
panel shows a dog of the pointer
breed, reproduced in black and white
wood.
The lathe, chucks andl power were
made especially for this bench and
are of the finest material. The bench
is plentifully supplied with drawers
and covers, the edges of which are
ornamented with diamond shaped
blocks of black and white wood.--
Jewelers' Weekly.
REV. GEO. A. LOFTON, D. 0.,
ihkgmic 451 THE CENTRAL BAPTIST
HI Its It OF' NASHVILLE, TENN ,
AND AUTHOR OF "CHAR/,c-
TER. SKETCHE8," G.1% ES
TESTIMONY.
t•Mil••••
Form 1101,64 and Re
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper inquiring wheth-
er the Elentropolse really posseased
the wonderful curateve powers that
are claimed for it. While the editor
has not been In a position to speak
from personal experience, djuite
nunmer of hi. friends and sequain-
awes have testified to great benefit
received from its use, among whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, who
writes as follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Electropoise,' and found it great re-
lief to indigestion, nervousness, and
sleeplessness; and while I have not
kept up the uee of the Instrument
sufficiently to judge of its full effect
of the treatment of the many ills of
life, my wife considers it invaluable,
and so do many of my friends about
me, who would not for any consider-
ation part with R. My very good
health since I purebased the 'Elec-
tropoise' superseded the neceseity of
its use, wept occasionally when
employ it for the purposes above
specified.
"Judge East told me that after ex.
bereave speaking he found it of great
value in equalizing the circulation
and restoring the nervous equilib-
rium in sleep, and I have found the
same effect under like circumstarei
ces." GEO. A. LOFTON.
NASHVILLE, TENN., 0€-v. '2-I, 1892.
For a fifty-page circular, jest issued,
glens( particular* and testimonials
from well-known people, mailed free
on application, address &
WEBB, Room 10, Norton Brock, cor.
Fourth and Jefferson streets, Louis-
ville, Ky.
OA1,41•41111,1•11,••••••11.11
Save $
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
BOTANIC C3ITIce:
THE GREAT REMEDY
BLOOD BALM! Two Doors North of
- FOR ALL Bl.000 AND SKI% DISEASES - Court House.
HA/ ,.•, •1 • .
ws..1 p• • p..•
for In 'tor. 1151f1 I•11.
cure 4112.1k.y 1.11.1
SCROFULA. ULCERS, ECZEMA, ,A
RHEUMATISM, PICPI,FS, ER,PTIONA
ht•NvIn,
1,.tties.u.,
Pro, $1 It., • : t
drua.rtst..
SENT FREE ‘, O./DT:3"i IO.ruare.
BLOOD BALIS CO , Atlanta. Ga.
•
tesoNelle1,1~1411.1SessivevNel
For este by R. C. Hardwick.:
tJAIJkINESir.;
p I IL,M
CURE
A new and Complete Trent ment, ••,, - -
of Muppirethoncs htirtmcnt
iti Rot and Pills; a Poelt.yebure for External
Internal. Win I er Bleeding Itch • mr. 5 Isr.1e.
Recent or Hereditary Piles. 'I rented) haw
never tu•cri known to 14.1. II ish- box. t+ $ •
sent hy mail. V lit- starer fr•mi .
disease w hen a written guarantee I. posit. •
gite• wry, 6 hot., To refinid the moo
c
j
not ure . Send St Milli for tree rta • • t •
tiusrantee boned by 11. C 114113/14wk dru
ahd sole agent, liopltiurville, Ky. Call 1•4
Milli ides.
BUM
ter. p.. i AA I':-.'T5‘•
riteserm If
ne.ta. Nearaligta. II. !
Pro-teat/oh . tr.'
isketu:ries.i. Mt ht.,l ,
.,r
Pr, mat 5, re III
of Power III 0' It her sev. If! 1,..•4 , I..
WI I ••••,
lipe111.1114..fl11.0.12 ('AW., t , •
tom of 1,ra...,Ptelf-sti,...e, over Iti.1.11geo. • \
month'. trelarnent. al, 114' 4-4 I.) Ilia •
guarantee six host. tAt (-1/1,• )..11,11 order fo'
Si hoses with 4.*, will vend ritten e
refund if not cored. itu invite., Is-tied only
by it I , Hard w el', druggisI agent,
Donk ;mit ille . Ky.
$500 Reward:
WO.
trf lifrf - Acts,
twheestion, Constipostorls rS •
1,21111.4 eliret W!ttl We, \ I
WIWI, the direet1ons art sit tillv cum
oiled vr.rt,. They are purei: s• getshie.
IIPYhr tall tr. sat...fact h •r•
1.nrire boxes. emitaiiiing i ills 2" • •,o- se
ware of counterfeits and Motu •,,i , - 'I • N-
ome noinufaetured only I, • II N 5 .
EiTho9IP.INV.,
For sale by T• •
The services of my fine
Saddle and Harness
Stallion,
King Author,
Also my noted Jack
Black Worrior,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
;mil see them. Poland China
now ready for
W. J. WITHERS.
Wood's Pliaphoilllei
The Great English Iteniepy.
ite.=.A4 1.--Pt'Y and 
sper.
e •••,,netitly cures I.
'orni. of Net', oils Week
i•eut; 1.:1111nall inn, sperni
atorrlica. I n.lxitenet
and all effects of .11.10...
sir Excesses. Beets pre-
...edited over ..5 year. In
1.11.01n/itliill or l'iliebi; I% the
&for/ sr. • .1 11,''. nnly Reliable an,1 11011-
4111. MetIli•int. /vitt., Ask hroic,:,..t. h.?
WOOil'a Pho- • , , • . -
less meilleii •
.11•IitilleKt r!...
WIIIKIITIll fly fi• ' ., I. - I 
. 
I - I .. • . .. , ...'t
$1; nix., $5. One pwill letose, so. will cure
Pam pl. let a 10 plain "eit:ch .•ii v,•',ipro, 2 ..1ir1 Ip.
Address THE Wiatficimult At,. , ,j.
PI iA'...slward A t chile Detoot 61 di
th,1,1 In llopkinoville by R. t . Aard ck
(blither A 1% ta,tacc. ind •It',..rz•-ts ever)
where
For Sale By Illakeniore Bros.
A Novel Idea -
Free Literature.
- .
I:.• blirr rJf if r• riptt
11-.1, r- irk -.lot I., Ili.. residers of
.1, I1,r••per:, j•resselit trio. Id -
11,11 1.11,110 I, tt• i's 11.1 N..,
A 1 he sout ticis,.•. •
t 11,-rt I hi- I “tt.ril
•
I,. - . • I .
11i12.1.-
IP...pa-111h • . • .
(10.111 , 
.1.t• fA:ItIl• I 1.'4 A i I.,idg/
oIi,-.',, lin ..Ipt of I.: cull? n
lit rr packing.
'it,.-, Sr.- ad printed on coos! 1..per and
1,11,-: all, (.., 1
 lir
,,,,,ount a•Strd iiorot er cliar:res HIM cost oi
1...•k ,00rl will 1,.• 1.11,
any -rie not per itetl) %etc-itch.
-No.
20. ea,,.' fit,.-By It. Mass.':
1..
19, (us- moi•or I, -Hy Panl Rourcet.
le, Leists .1 • k. II KI.01,- lk
Mary id.' Donald ts. Rib .
4. WA •• 11 7., It 141 • • by PAM 
r WP
ros.. .11,4• 1111- writer'. lira.
pats ...,ont no. - •rt rir,i
• 3. AM 1,,I•1.1-11 AMILkit A. 1 ,.,
LARCEST STOCK. eiTistiG DESIGNS, 
eess ;Olt
t 
Poilirell. A
is. • •,,,,,of th, ohrp, Iri
1..k1111.:.-. 1.0... I I • ! • 
c Engusio girl in America.
7. I rt,E ..1 
N
EN, 12. es. ecie
- THE MILLIhER - 9, NI _A kilt A 1k t...11,',111`• 
totta
itAgt•- 11111sirated.
Ninth Street, next door to
John '310;iymi's.
MISS IDA ALL
5 tr-iii..chtirtly .46.1
S 'fowl«, 011 Li...4.01,1 I... I. 1 . ,
5%111 5-1 t'. 
I
CURE
COUGH'HIT
SiliTCOWS
Zeta. 
CURE
50ets. and$Loo Hot
One Cent a doge.
TAKE 
THE
BE ST
Tess GREAT ( ort.11 11111 pritipIttly clots
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup. Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it ha.' no rival;
bas cured thousands. an•I you if
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Rack or Chest use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.
Z5c.
ILOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
I lit/II, 11,', Rran-
teed to cure you. l'r1,• 1. fr f rte.
Virginia College.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoi-e, Va.
Opens st. ot •••• ' A 13,, • , • 
,
113I -1140 1..•tilt N. :Ali
among the lineal in th.• Siuh M., Icro .iii
-
provemente. New Piano, mid furniture. C.o.-
pous ten wares'. inseniticieet mountain Wen-
ery: in Valley of V innate. famed :or health
European and A meric311 In:whet,. Full
county., dvantages in klusic •ti•I 5 rt woes
stal.5.55,e, adder... ir.• Pre.idetc.
W. A. HARRIS, D. D., Roanoke, V
a.
p 11.1•10.tt..'• 
F•ilitit Tttatam.A Tivoli&
ENNYROrAL PILL
Original asti 0.1, Grouts.
- 
•Arg. a.t...,• r...lat. e A•s.• a s •21I
=fp, II ,C11., 1.114; re tti !sow\ ,./......,,
near. sraled •1,11 bin. rlDnon. "J'ak•
•• other. Ken.. larry,..... r• 
.1,-
t10••• ••••1 UnIft.,•••• • t Itf tlf 
KIS, or “e I 4A
10 eon ,,s 1.r rar-le-u.ar. 
t.stlestria.4 sal
IT ••Welist a, i soilets•••"irii..... 5, ',tuna
"A••••
----
Man. 10.000 T 41escr. a a. .f
l,.,, Pip.,
I Ililelt les 4:11i44slOsII.:0414,11.11"11+11.../1
i.e Csr. Loss. I/ZOOM Flinatia., P
m
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
The CO /I : th ,r• ; ' • . . -- , F e elm° anr! s ..
r • 
1..irs,'• t.
1
. • . .
 : , s....3 ..... ... JI•A ...AA
HIMDEMOORNS. v...., . ,,,--,..
,.....,
/1-KEEP COOL
rde. outside. and all tho way through,by drinking
HIRES' RootBeer
Thie great Tern ir,r3ne,
Li Maithitu.. .•0
 pleasant,. ry lu
WESLEYAttFEMALEINCT;TUTItl'NTON. V v.
Oven, Sr`PC Cl,. Peti CI,mo. n - • x.
Ilan.1...rne 1.1 ;
t
tr*7 t!,.rror4Y1 •• .•- •
1"V"..%‘. I... •
B.B.B
di
Louisville, • Kentuslay,
At ifopkinsville, Phoenix
•
lIatel, Thursday, _1 tig.
from 9 a. m. to 9, p. in., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New York City,
and the Electrical Medical Ceilege. Toronto,
He has made • special tit tidy of the dis-
eases he treated In the great Hellevne and
Charity Hospital forseveral year. and recog-
nises no superior in dssiiiusmsg and treating
Chronic Do.ettees. He devote,s all his  
to the treatment or cli too le and nervous dis-
eases of both sexes and his IE as au expert
in Ms clans of cases is well established
Treats successfully and permanently cur.'.
Acute & I bronir Catarrh, Ringing In Ears
I teafnessrseases of Eye, Ear, Nose,Thrd.t.
tune. ey. Urinary sun Bladder Trou-
bles.
ltright's disease, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation. Rheumatism and Paralysis, Eml-
'elm)" or t'its positively cured.
Young Or middle-aged men suffering from
Apermatorritea. Impottney, Eruptions, the
results of error. or excesses, should call be-
fore it is too late. We guarantee • cure If
case Its., not gone too far.
Superfluous hair and ail eruptions of Um
face permanently renioYed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis. Scrofula, Stricture. (sleet, etc
cured by never failing retuediet.
Diseases of Women, such aa leneorrhes
painful menistrnation. dieplaeensent of wont
..te ring down pain. In back, relieved In short
it a.
he Doctor carries all hot portable Instru-
.. nts and mimes preporcl tasezarnlns the
ta.stotisciire medical and surgiral cases.
He undertakes no ineurrt:e diseases bui
cures hundreds given up !Odle.
L:ONsULTATION free & CONFIDENTIAL
:11/14 CAS
.T. S. APPLKMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, K
J. S. A PPLEM4N, M.
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Former) ' Frio (lee of Medielto
EI riCti :13d1 College,
TORUN I et, (*AN ADA.
NOW EXAMININO PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN MEDICAL NS
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Loni,vi ,,,•, - 7 Kentucky
Ato-titi.ii is invited to the choice
investments tali-red by the prepaid
aniFfull paiil. snick of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Flortv 40
prepaid stocks. nets the hohler one
hundred ei11011) at maturity. Fifty
five dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annuidly a dividend of 3. per
vent. Ill cash awl tine hundred do!
lars at flint urity. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock Intys
ii eat/ dividend senn-annually of
3i per cent. and is withdrawable at
au' time after one year from the
,Iate of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in charaeter and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor-
mation (lin OR Or atitireSS,
CALLIS & WALLACE.
Real Estate and Col-
lectmg gency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Nly stoek larger than deer he
fore. It embracer) teerything it's iii
iniseee' awl children's
wear. I have /Uhl tart-Ivo :% ears x-
perienee as a trimmer. and feel that
I um justified in believing I .cati
pleat*, the mod fastidons. 3ty
prices are the lowest and would ap•
preciate your patronage greatly.
Phew call before making your Pur-
chases.
ALL TIM NOVELTIES. tOviEST PRICES
13, lit ill, IS. si iv by Eitii'y R.
le.' the h
I 1.111. W141..11 It oh
irloi I,.atil) .
pings*.
14. 1 1, 1. ET PAU rise -- By Eintly
A thoroustli Isruselon
S,'.,' 51.,,•11 4,10.10 ,al study. 1 .,11
hy mane I., &relit eihautage.
.•NI mat,- the ill 2o's page.
F.•11,t3 • MI,- An imaginary
• isii to olia 5% "rib - Fair. Chicago,
• illustrated , 045 pages.
Alwio • nr•icr oolter,pot by Tule Ii
this art] uselition Do* paper, mark the
W.0111. i'l cents for este,'
Iteritk. it: • IMF f•ti•eliirtit •• Btook 141.311-
fliClil," • • t V.,111" to
E. W. LaBEAUME,
'I'. A • ••tton /telt !War,
17.
Positions Guaranteed. WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO
(ningrilinnir rrt Sr • 5..? HOTEL, .
Dratighon'l ',ins,' ii. ,1 PracrIcal 
e
cnilege. Nashville, Tann. No va,,,u,
(Mention this paper.
'lumen wiulv 14 'BANCROFT
I . L.2..411111411111111141111010114= 
loamy 
HES AN AitTIST
CUR CUTTER
Want to sec all kit:gala assort
rnent of imported suitings, vestings anti
pant i tig-t., don't forget the
Re'1lasa,13•143 1-Mocrimsseb
oar wurkna.a are thy .s'l'y finest Artist and eve re-
spectfully invite y.)it to call and inspect 011.1 NOBBY
and get ,prices that will ast on ish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours •Truly,
N. TOBIN.
La  c.I !cal c:,t 
Flool'itio' 
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect tit
s
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
110DMAN'S OLD T AND
BEWARE OF FRAUD.
W. 
10r. ,,,,d iii•ist upon Staving
1.. DOI Nmse ite•-
Wee without ti. a,. Douglas same
Rag armee stamped sin bottom. Leekfork wise• realms.
Sold swede..
L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
styliOi and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $s. . -
The following are of the same high standard of
merit,
$4.00 ansi $3.642 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.$3.30 Police. Farmers and Letter-Carrierl.
$2. 115a. $2.35 and $.011 for Working 41111.
$2.00 and $1.73 for Youths and By..
&IMO HandsSewed.
ia.ja and 3.00 Dongola, 618,/Lye for Misses.
1,11 A DUTY you owls your.sil
to get U5e beet vain* Sot your
money. Eloonomise is
footwear by ptuchasIng77.
Is. Douglas Shoos. w-hich
reprsisent the beet velar
at ths prloos advertised
Is as thousands °
ea tees
11° IN THE WO Bp. 
Uty. Do you wear
them?
WILL s
4.- FOR
GENTLEMEN.
WIII give •s• lo.i•e sale to •hoe Armlet...and genera a., r. haut• srli•r• I 
bav• SO
fLePOIS. fOI if,,,., for ...air all • 011r pi
a... send rert is F•et•ry, stating
&lad. 'dee and width v. Festal's: Free, W. L. li•eglae, Brockton. Mass.
yor Thos. Rodman
\ 1
yye4,-mo 1(.) • 1\10..*
/.z.sksiZEiPA,
113 p\,
'ix
-
(WAySVI LIE, IND.
Ferd Schant,  A t 
K 14.E, THE GROCER,
filsT RIBU TING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED
1R.JEVC.711\7.01- ASS z-ci.A.r-ric,-INT
CElEithATED BEA'1DS:
111.-11WISER,
E .1 U ST,
t'oLl' N1111 1.
BURGUNDY.
I P.1LE JAGER.
AN liEtSER.
The Above in Kegs And C .ses All Sizes.
-
WE ARE
FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADERS,
MOGUL WAGONS
Armour Bone Meal
Homestead
Northwestern , Fertilizers.
Horse shoe
F!llgBilatos 1J11881olls 8E1 Slims:
EmPiiii;AND KENTUCKY
GRAIN DRILLS,
MAYJkIaE
01'14v Goods and Millinery. The goods ha
ve bccii
Isuight su much cheaper and therefore I can U
N I tE lZ-
SELL ONE AND ALL.
We will gi‘e yun a few items of .our bargains
 but we
Silk (imp.) fur dress, 90e: Crepe de Savioe,
 60r; 20ecan't
French (iinghains go Is ti' I ( )e. It will pay you- to give
 WC 
FTRiT COST.put it all down: Palos Twills fur dress, ti5e; 
a call mid look at inv new ,rrood-. A1S() a large [() ot se(44)nd-lia11d clocks. Your
Morris Cohen IfS choice of lot at s2,5(). II' you want bargains that
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
 
are real genuine bargains 410111 fail to call on
Mississippi
Valley 
Route.
TIME CA OF THE N. N. & M.
V. IL It. CO.:
THAINd 4.40INo WEST.
Louisville, Ky., to Memphis, "I elm.
sitatiuus.
7:;11  a.  ni bluLouisv
ille
hraysull 4'gs-1U:155 a.
k tri1 isi Purtl it.) 1:2.4.sp • 1201/ a as
Nurteuvilie it in '2:555,.' at
Dawson .. 2:47 pm 1.211la rn
Princeton p n, Moe ii
Paducah. .. 6:41.1p b:44, a is,
S.4.i par
Paducah J'uo 111:i iPplU111 Stitillauu%
Rives.. ...... 11:16 piss 537 am
Newhern.... Vutoitt
Meapllie  
bv::3010
TRAINS EAST.
Memphis, Tenn.. ni tasuu.vllle. ky.
Memplita 11:nua 
Nu, s Su. sMalawi@ No.2
11'Uu P nCovington . 10:11,1 a to 7.it. p is!
Nx,evweNtrern 14 :321.01 11.43p
ti us11yeraisirg 11:00 11
I ;17 p in. EAsplL
Paducah June I p 3.• a so 10:41up nu
ltown  is,:6.21 5 pcu 4:i"  uu a otlima.. 10:00p
Paducah . p u. ca.& tu 115.-pin
Princeton eau p Itelk a in 1.1A a IL
bNliworruna v 
11:261n lean, 
11.510 .36 a in
Rockport ... 
pPtuni 1:11.I • atCity .
°rayon, stip 
I p SIA
Louisville  11:Au rise a a.
:f.1.1 tamCecilia* 1:11t • as
Al Cecilia connection is made with the
Hudgen•lile& lithusisethlown !trowel NA
Elleattethwwn and Hodgenville.
At tsraysou SprInga connection la meals
with stages tor WC SprI;Aga.
Beaver Dien trails connects win, stage km
Hartford, Morgantowu, Rochester, Lcuto set,
run Logansport, Ky
Central tits -connection for owenebere
and KuseellvIlle.
PrIperIA41--oouuortlou for Hopkinsvilit
Henderson, Evansville and all pointa ea Vide
Valley 10.11 Way. • •
At Kuttawa coasection is mad* with basis
fur all points on Cutoberiaud river.
Connection made direct at Padurob for M.
louts and all points beyond via I. Louis •
Cairo Short Line.
Connection made at Fulton with Illinois
Central 4.r all points on that road sad for
Chicago, t. Louis, New vegans and all poise
in Sou
col:mecum made at Memphis for South and
West and all Mississippi rtver swan/ens
fur further information call on or address
Agent Ohio Valley Rails ay at LiophinavIlle,
Ky., or W. H. PIODUIT ,
al PaseeageriAgt. N. N. • Id. V Co,
Louisville, My.
Kffeet from July 1711,1
Fulton 
TIM.E.. CARD
-OF -
-.sestet
Vall:7 Liny.
1119 MOSITII BOA MD TRAINS.
Ilopk ins" Ills
oracey
Cerulean Springs
Ar Princeton
hr Priricetou
Paducah
I.v Princeton
Marion .
1,131rgis
Morganfield
Henderson
Its ausville .
sMs..4111
Mixeu
WEI s 4:41 p iii
042 a in 4 :449tp
 "'IN a to 6:11.1'p is
• us  p in
7 :4t1 a
..5 ..1.5 a in
4  45 p Ia
.... 
..•• •
1,111.11.1111 SOUND TKA133,
Mall&
Express.
Evansville ....---iu:Si am
Ar Princeton 3:05 pm
I.v Princeton .. 6:15 p at
Cerulean Springs .5 St p III
i.rucey ... -7:11 p us
k1opkinsville .. 7:1', p Ill
Kx press.
7:22 p us
'.1 ,2 p U.
.41.02 par
.10:52 pm
.11 .Ut) p
.t Mail and Express from Hopi' ineville at
tt runalsiribl to Memphis, mak
ing c
eounection with the "Cotton Belt- mid u
Pacific system tor all toints .11 fetassi and he
Southwest
With use Kc.i .,.a Missouri and Sun h
ern Is11411114 points, houses City, DrIPAC 
awl
all points west.
Connectiou Is inane at De Koven with 011ie
river steamers fur North and south.
wCoauesetIon made at Henderson with the I.
PA L.lk. T., L. Be.N. It.  awl 
Ohio river.taa rs.
Conneetroa made at 11vansvtlle with th
e K
td)uTio. a 
rIver 
ustSetni. L.., L. & N . R. and
DraWIng room chair and sleeping cars ere
run from Evansville to Monti Isis 
us trains
Soo. tft and I, and from Me:tiptoe to Evans.
nulls' on tritium Noe. Land SI.
For further informatics's call on or address
Agent OtoVtleetHtivay at Hopkius-si A y
 
u:T ii
tee'I Passenger tosig'uits.vNiii.N H. V.
 (in., 
Ky
Summer
Excursion Rates
- 
-VIA THE- ; - I
Newport News Mississippi
Valley Co,
.-- I NO I PoltATED
Werlal Fair Excartun T.cket
%IA A Nt•MBER
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST nu E
and BEST S 47: 1 1('
Nuv., ON SALE.
LOW EXCURSION RATES to all
SUMMER RESORTS;
NoRTH EA6T ahd E.&g.
CHEAP EXt'l'itSION TIt'KETri to
sPRINGS,- 
1/.kW144tN SPRINGS
CF.:Itt'LEAN SPRINGS
 
tiRAYS0N SPRINGS.
EXCL'itSION Tll'KETS
AT Itlilit'CED
Will he OH kale from all staitiolm I,, bltall11110
within a distance of Orly miler oft .414:11
suaday until September SE ISM.
o seeereele IIIII GOO
If 7,in have in mind a trip for he II hi, 
pleas
sr.- I sr bit...seas, .1.1 not purcliaae a ticket anti
sou have called on or written an ageut of the
Newport News and Mitssiesippi Valley Co
.
I. F. DAV. T. M. LYNCH
traffic Manager. A ti P. A.
TABLER'Smi
BUCKEYE I1114.
u
0
RES
I N
NO
T
THI
M
NG BUT PILES. MAIN STRUT TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
A SURE and CERT
AIN CURE
known for IS v•ars as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
11651.05n 554111111 , P7. 1A1114.
 
•••••. 
Between Teht Ai. rittlt Street..
HOPKINSVILL • •
1,....speciisi silent urn to Sampling and Tohacco
E. itAteetP41.1.. ttot;esiiiiitt.
KENTUCKY.
: Liberal Advance male on Cos.
• • .
•• • AT
• • • 'I
I4o. 7 No.
7:411p m
Sal I,
in_Hard 'or Soft Vatcr
• Soap' works.so..well,_that ,
1Wornen want NO OTHER,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
COUNTY,TRICC 
S. W GUNN & CO.,PROPRIETORS.
This famous health and pleasure resert, the oldest in "Western . Keo-
tucky; is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and It
miles from Hopkiusville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY,
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalibeate Waters in Abundance.
Temperature of Sulphur Water 56 degrees, flowing from a bold and
J,evcr filing spring. AN EXCELLENT ST-RING BAND ON HAND.
Rates *asonable and made known on application. Address the proprie-
tors,
G-7.71NTINT & CC,
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and FULL PARTICULARS.
1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 1893The Great Summer and Winter Resort 4.
9hum HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS 00., KY.
shintel is situated on a gradual elevation at • eotivenjent distauce to the Springs and
de pit. and being ...rroutole.1 by spacious grounds. 14 acknowledged by all to. ha•e the molar(
&nil most pleasaut lost ion of any hotel in Dawson.
TIIE SUrNINIITT IIOUSE 
Also yard and grounds have been greatly
9 improved. wad will be eondmtee us • gnu
clans plan, Slit. 'la or the H11111111it can all In their rooms and drlok auy of Dawsou's hie
giving water-. (real. 1.11,1 free if rtili re. The ...... it lis oi May and butte offer many advantages
to 11...riliOns Sim/Aug tile Springs. Liberal rt ductiuns made t r Mu, illes and parties of Sc. or
more. For rate. adlrear,
H.. H, RAMSEY, Prop'r.
WHEELER. NULLS & CO.,
Tot) c,c) WEIL r CO XI
HOPKINSVILLE,  Kentucky.
Fulton Avenue Brewery
hVANSVILLg,
LAGER IN VC BE
Made from pure Malt and Hops Wm ranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long. Ag't Hopkinville, Ky.
C. 11. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Canslet,
LIVERY, FEEI) AN!) SALE STABI4K
Curaer ttt/ and Virinia
Sta., H.patitsville, 'Ky,.
gond rip, with sad without drivers. furnished day or night. Special rater to Coulson-la
men. Stable Sre-proot and commodious, /fusel lot rani adknoing. Rice wattiag room aw
Special APentiol Given to Boardino HOI
GEO, D. MATTINGUi.CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
_ _ I PEA I 7's
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
0 WE NBORO - - R E 'ITCHY
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery.Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
4,) years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr F. M Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
E 
it I. 5 I - $7 St
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO
(I 1
-SI- • •••- ••••
4.)
Robt. Wooldridgre
LIVERY, FEED AND ,S.ALE STABLE
NTRKST, NRAR eYlPOT, HOPKINHVILLERY, -
I will still all of my stock of plated ware and
clocks, slightly damaged by smoke in the recent
fire, at I
YATES, The Jeweler,
